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ALL SIZES, \VEIGHTS AM) CON
AND CAN PROMISE YOU
A Saving ;)f from 50c. to $1.50.
ONTEACFI PA. I I4Z •
lirriatYrr NQW-
We placed a large order for 4Ioniforts four months ago when the mills were dull
by so doing we saved an extra discount which :we are giving our custcmers the be
tit of. It will be to your intei -t to examine our line.
Of goods bought at a terrible sa
and Boy's Clothing. Hats, Caps,
above goods were bought at ver
sible prices. The following are
stores we get Jobbers term:, and
same amount of goods. We do
give our cust,imers the bulielit
Winter Salts and want to close
Boys Soli•o. $1 25. Good Stai•s, $4 00
Kerrey Solite, 88 LO Men. ‘Iverooa,r, $3
Hats and Capa, 25 cents up. Gooli Heavy
fine Cksloing Suits to order, $15 00 to $40
ENTUCKY NEW
E. PlIBISTIAN COL-N"I'V. Y. FRIDAY, DECEMBER
office. We are receiving an elegant assortment. of Miiv's
BoGts and Shoes. A large line of Underwear, Ltc. The
low prices for cash, and we Will Sell Ultra at lowest
reasons why we can sell cheap. Buying for three large
pay cash. We have less expense than houscs selling hel
!
lost all our own business and we are liberal enougl to
N VOL EN T SOCIETIES. How I suffered
ll ll XX VEAlltill ran* A HEIN DISICARIE
COULD Nor WALK oft beim NIVIIIILV. A
Masa ov Iola:Ask //atom II Kan Ti) Fourr.
C('HP.T. Is 4:1411IT l/Vall104 IIV Tila CCTICU-
ILA 111.311h114.
At the nee of three months a rotit
alter/cited., proved to he ecreitut or sad;
rita u111; 1111141e Its uppeariilWe 011 my face. A
111410(11111 WhOtallicol. lie said, teething ws.
11140 eallotut /Iv preserthed a • eoolliig mein-
hut [lit 1.004.11 qtreed 10 lily tam  I
.kosotitee m. wo.1 eoneo lie pro-
1,, bow till idsnil 111.• ease. called It
,;; t t NItEllY NO. K. T.
II," tore,erits.o gnaws der,
unite, i., liii 111111 11i1W11 110.1 11 salve; but
• the 4.4.114111,11...1. They 4,111141 1101 dillsr. Kt. C. II. I 'eltrieit, I..:. 1'. tan; toot., Ss oh .%11.43...r 1411•.• 1114 41 I...nix,
M It a lrtliMonday in each month at note, ; 1:555,5 1 , intseen out It lien.
Ilsosonle /lull. N1111.• .11 its. Ito .101 lila at,, tto 141 1111, 1.411
11111411.110• 1. 44T• '41h4- 1.11)Iiiilli. 41 101-
1111.1011, !I 4.141V:111 t., toy arm. tied le;ts, till I
tsar 1111t1 up entirely, ir  u'iiuititiuiuihy
sitting on the Ipso oit st pillow iiiy Iliutba !st-
eatite vont raieloil isi Inuit I lost ull ruilil rot or
them, and tterly helplesa. My mother
would 1111\ e 10 i ru ate hilt 1411.1 11110 1.4"11. I
r,adid act U1101141 Inv 1101Ioft On nay 11/11114101 and
lent • hul I could not get My (lotto,. on at all,
and had to wear It as it tot dressing gown. lit)
hair hail till matted down or When on. mid
lily hi :Hi, lave, anti earl, Were one wail,. 1,11111
1.00 14111111e 11 1014'0 011111Y Illt.441 all 111V 111111.
111 ale 101111111rr I., keep the tlivis on. My pa-
rents consulted a prO1111111•11I I.1*iticiall 111141
tatirgeon here in Chicago kt bruit tier 1.11101.11111io
twtorc mentioned Were of Dinul us mid Ham-
ilton, Canada. Ile said lie could do nothing
Ion tue. tie wanted too cut the sinews of rity
ro that I could walk; but I would not let
litilTeif,s iii tteirlfti lilsit.get bette or I wuld have it.,
'floe disease mint lotted In this manner Until
I a us. Oct., tire',. Y011rO old, and one day Iii
January, 18714, f read an 114.1.011o1 in the Trl-
'Mlle, of your Ca-net:MA ItEMEDIEd. It de:
!scribed my ease no exactly that I thought, ais
is last was tit. to give them a trial.
.AV ben I flost applied them I Wail !ill 111W anti
bleeding. frioniheratehliok topsail*, but I meat
Wiwii utmost klutamdlately,Noitiethinty I had
not done for years, atelltet woo PIlaletelllig.
In alv.di tau,lwceka losould stand rtroilght,
but not walk, I was au weak, bui Illy aura',
were hearty wi4l. As near as I ran judge the
Cl'Tit' (*KA Rios gallica eured itie In about six
Iii eight weeks..and tin (ii this date e.
Jtaistilutti otrtyk•, 011/171/h4to 
w
January, liet7) I have not
„mot of the tity.esseany.,itnpuilLehratth'e laudgi ttohit.t •lutist
W. J. Me Dux .
XII I/earl/4mi St., Cl/teams. 111., June hi, '87.
1101.1:114`laTILLF. LODtill No. g, A. F'.* A. IL.
Itryan Hopper, W. M.
lAshre rueeta at Nlissottle Hall, third Morv
1.11.01.111,..11 lO,sk, first Monday tiled la each
!tomtit.
. 1 tRIENT.A1.1•11.1PTEU NO.14,12. A. U.
1111011011.1141t11111011:4 IL P.
Stated cony' ‘11111ins sessimd Monday of (melt
. month al M.uat,ui hush.
Il0YAL ARCANUM, HOPKINSVILLE
MUNCH., NO. SAL
Jos. I. Landes. Regent.
Meets second and fourth Thursdays In each
netuth ail J. I. latritleit' office.
CoUNCIL NO. 8, CHOSEN
FRIENDS.
M. Eipatine, Chief 4 outoselor.
Nleets at I. 0.0. F. Ilan second and fourth
Monday ill each llllll it th
c ItISTLAN 1.01((E Nu ). hill, K. OF It.
It. 31. A tolerson. laetator.
Meets first nod third 'Euesday in ch moat,/
at it. M. AntlennitCa ii till.
EV Ellt 111:EN LOCO C. NO. IA, K.OF P.
tie t 'lark, C. C.
tshn• noels Ness at and fourth Thursdays
III o salt ItIo1F141 ill limber's Hail.
ENOCAVMENT RINK, K. or F.
L. IL biota, Prepet.
Meets 'Mel Mionlity in each 111(1 nth at It.
M. Anderson's Ball.
K N 11 :FITS 1/F THE ilioLDEN CROSS.
B. B. Nuance, N. C.
ILA. Bolters. K. or L.
Meet* the drat and third Friday. In each
month.
ANC1F.NT ORDER OF UNITED WORK-
MEN.
W. II. Lee, M. W.
Tint., of meeting. +second and fourth Twa-
t:ay,. IleCamY, Monte & Co.'. offlee.
illitEEN RIVER 1.4 mos: N41. 51, 1. (4.0. F.
A. S. Caldwell, N. 0.
Meet' every Friday night at I. 0.0. F. MIL
MERCY ENl'ANI PMENT NO. 31, I. O. O. F.
E. F. Henderson. C. P.
Lodge meet. Arid and thirdThuratiay nights;
at 1.1). 0. Y. Hall.
olthF:R OF THE IRON If A LI-
John NIonyon, 1'. I'. J.
Meets fourth Wednesday In each nonith at
John Moayon'a.
Fla/BEN(}: LOLGE Ni). r.'„1/AUGHTEFtfa
OF KEIIEKA.
Meets third Monday night at /- 0-0.F. Hall.
UNION BENEVOLENT sot' iforry.
Meets drst and third Monday eveiiInmo In
earn month at V, bi'elork at their 11.1ite rt pont,
Main street, otteond odors- over Hooter h
overalilner'n trnlldI,ig. It. McNeal. Pr•sident ;
Ned Turner. Secretary.
FRP:El/10AI I.01/01; NO. 75. U. It. F.
MeItla Ora and third Tuisida_v night. In
l' ostell's Hall. Court street. E. W. lilasa, W.
M.: L. s. Balmier. S....rotary.
Mis.luivtA TEN! PEE Ni,. 38, 14. OF F.
unit fourth Tutisidays in each
mown lii C. FL P. ran. rosteli's filirek,1'ourt
street. Augusta Ilomen, W. I'.; Carrie Henke,
I'.; Eat le 4',..k y, secretary.
110PKINSVII.LE LolallE NO. WM, ti. r.
0. OF o. F.
Mints aticond and Bairn) Monday nights at
Iltrioser & Ovenshirter's Hall. Main street.
Charlet* Jesup. N. 0.; William finny, V.11.;
E. W. Olaps, P. 14.; WIlllani Cistrk, 14. F.
MYSTIC TIE LOIniE Ns). INC, 11. N. 0. OF F
Meets And and third Wedirewlay nbrhts of
tacit zinnit h.
e gain. We bought too many goods at the Groat Mid' 
CINCINNATI
hem out. These are some of our prices.
IDot a Orem 11° its, $1 50. 0./.1 Qnslity, $4 50. 'Men( ‘4,ultio, $3 50. t •ii.
Cltlnehii!aii, $6 00. Woolen Cailerwear, 25 oentc, Good, 75 cents to $ 00.
trite)/ l'..nta, 12 HO. All our goods inarkei doWn. We make n tqwelal y' Iii
StEi WI 3E '11 JIM elk- RI' 31C 2MC tla .
ESTABLISHED 1843
TYPE I FOUNDRY
The type used on that paper was cast by t
&bole toaaary.-Ea.
lie, n Itrartiv root t'svssatr
glees  re•net. I11110004.1
VIM" IS 1.4/011 C yelltv1 Irmo tawny:b.




CUllitinto I.! 10/ a
101.4: liras Ilatta
A t'01,1 In the res., 1- r.dleeed le
alt applhs.Atio. or le:so. remedy air
(AlarmIbm e,,n.f.,rt to be eta
hroni it in this all, I. worth many
Myna Its coat
Easy and pleaannt to nse.
Priee. AO emits Mold by druggist.
or sent by mall
E. T. If F.. Iv/trust'. In
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
ICT-TRTZMAINTINT PIANO
Stands without a rival. Manufactured and sold in this country for upward of 30 years.
SPECIAL NOTICE:--I cordially invite the citizrns, city and
to call at the furniture store of Messrs Thompson & McReynolds
pianos on exhibition there. Come and look at them whether you
Aespectfully,
county, especially the ladies,
and examine the handsome
want to purcha9e or not
WILL S. HAYS,Agent
Sold everywhere. Mee, l'il*TicrkA, 514..;
Mom.  ItEtkiLVKIWT. *I. Prepared by the
PwrrEa 11111.11A14n (31101114'AL Cab., IkultibliP
Matta.
inlenti for "How to Cure Skin DIseaseti."
plimPLES•blitelt-hcood.ored.rouga.ehareed.and oily skin prevented hy CUTIt•I RA
rioA
fic,,thing,„,...h.,.. Buck, 1111w. andS1414.11, and all Patio, littlattimat kin.al Weu1/4111.1M nalevisi in one min-
tote to the Cutleura Antl-Pain Planter. The
hist nutl only pain milalulng-plaroYer. 'Zeta
Da• T •El. PIRECFDEITT
• 0% ER Wt.., h111.1 loNs DIsTRIBUTED.
I nrorporand to that Legielature In lista, for
littitostionsl anti 4 harital,:e purposes. ant it.
frattehire made a part al the present fidateCon-
sta. ution, in Oial, by an overwhelming pOpIlifir
vote
Its Grand Extrsordin•ry Drawinrs take
place Semi-Annually, (June mot oecembcr)
and its Grand Single Number Drawings take
plenum each (If the other ten montha ofae
year, anti are all drawn in tinitlie, at the Aced •
emy of Music, New Orteans. Ls.
We to hereby certify that we superv ire the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi-
A Dna 41 Draw raga of the moustana state Lot •
Wry Company. and in person manage and Con-
trol the Drawings thentsel yea, and thin the name
are nonclueta4i with honest!, fairness. •nd in
good faith toward all parties. anti we authorise
the Company to use this eertilleate, with fat--
atm des of our aignatureto attached, in its solver.
tisemtnta."
We the undreamed Banks anti narit,e• will
pay all Prizea drawn in the Louisiana state
Lotterie• which may be prom nted at our coup-
ter,
If. YI, II 'ISIEl.
Pres. Lieu 4Laatamoada Si+ oak-
P I la • CI.,
Yren• state Wallwnial Kona.
A. it IA i,
Pries. clew Ortega n• National Rank.
CAIIII, 1110s1011.
Preto talon Nallonal Brants.
In the Academy (of Musie. Sea Orleans,
Dee. Is, Is-S.
100.000 Tickets at 110: ItaItuca Mr;
quarters $10: Eights ea; Tweets
firths 112; Vortleth• Si.
LIST Or raters.
PRIZE OF MIAL000 is . $000.000
" of 2.10.000 is swots)
" of 100.000 la  10(1,000
" of M.000 ie  50 000
I'R127.8 OP' 22,000 are 64,000
of 10.000 are  40,0611
of II,000u are 10,00
a. of 1.0•00 are awl°
of 100 are 100,000
" of clear. a Juni
00 o LI 200 are 1o.,0,000
aPekoltiat•TioN FitiZks.
l00 Prisee of SLAM ars.- $1000110
leo Prises of *Mare ttttt 50.000
toe Prises of 400 are 40,404
vitals Nr1111111 Iltittlik•Le.
M relit% of OM are 
ao Prises co 400 are ... . ..
TWO al'511114
WO Prima. of $500 arts ........... . $1110,000
1100 Prizes of 21a) are . I50,11/0
8,118 !NUM amounting to ... $L118.800
For 2lub Mateo. or any further information
detarcti. write legihiy to tie undersigned,
clearly stating your reatthatee, with rotate,
County, Street rad Nliniimar. More rapid re-
turn mail delivery will be assured by your en-
closing an envelope beams vonr full address..
nem. Postal Notes. Expire* Money Orders. or
New York archiver in ordigary letter Cur-




or M. A. DAUPPilla,
A titires- Registered Letters to
NEW OKL•.ANti NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans. Ls.
1-1 14;31E31 B14:11 That thekr"4.,,g;eril„no. r...fly. a hoar, Ill charge of the draw natga,
ts a guarantee of alattlute fairness and integrity,
that the "Itaores are all equal. and that no tune
ran is...tidy inc what numbers will draw •
Prize.
It EMI V it MEW Wyo. that the payment .4
Pri te- 1.041',IliKA•111411RID HIVlOt M NA
1 I tali A L RANK% of New Orleans. and the
Tickets are ingneO Ily ire ertosiest or an In.
'Mutton . aliçi.0 chartered rights are recown it-
rd in the highest t ours; therefore. beware of
all imitatloos or aeon) mottoonchemes.
Janie nag agreeable and ',refine remedy
ever Jr tla ill., ari.ingfrom
orak or inactive conditans of the
• KIDNEYS, LIVER,
STOMACH & DOWELS, •
and ic tiffiTLY e.4 n rarer,
1:1.•;1'
• Veled.o,
M3 WI fc, • "rash! the
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
SAJi IMUICOCO, CAL. Linn:VILLE, gin,
MEW YOWL N. Y.
ror isle by all clmrerfni•
•
Th • fall tern' will open iiginit 11-,1/4101, with
a full faculty. SPerial rare to pupas desiring
to enter the classes In kloeution, Musk., Art.
and Modern Languages. Call at College or
VAR I ETIES.
A LouisIslle Minister Takes
Ills Members to Task.
Fascinating Fay Templeton Again St. 
torethe Footlights.
Growth and Improvement or Louis-
ville-oilier Nowa,
special to the New Ern.
LOUISVILLE, Dee. I.-Last week
one of the leading ministers of the
city took occasion to express In his
aermon the disapprobation he felt of
the way in which good society had
crowded to see Mrs. Langtry. He
was particular to announce that he
did not object to the theater Itself, be-
cause a good play, well acted, was in-
structive and entertaining; but he
thought it was evident that It Was the
mystery of notorious scandal that had
enveloped Mrs. Langtry from the
date-of her Intimacy with the Prince
of Wales to her peculiar associations
with young Gebhardt in this eountry
that matishAtia..public so anxious to
see her. He thought it highly tin-
proper in good and pure, taotiien to
crowd the theater and gaze upon this
representative of a. grade of woman-
hood which they could not recognize
anti against whit+ every pure woman
would instinctively act her face. This
utteranee from a pulpit has caused
much talk in society, because all so-
ciety fully recognized the "queer"
position of the Jerraiy Lily, and all
society had rushed to Macauley's to
nee her and be seen. Mrs. Langtry
travelm over the country in a private
car accompanied by young Gebitardt,
meanwhile acknowledging that she
wants a divorce front her husband.
This sort of woman, if she lived in
Louisville, would find all the good
women drawing their skirts tightly
as she passed on the street, and soci-
ety would east her into outer dark-
ness forever. Why? Because the
scarlet letter is just as fatal a brand
If worn on the bosom of innocence as
if half hidden on the breast of guilt.
The stage in America is getting as
notorious as it has always been in
Europe. And one of its most notori-
ous ornaments has been setting soft-
headed iludea aflame this week and
drawing society in droves to see
Aspasia unfrock herself to tieehlings
in glittering burlesque. This is Fay
Templeton, the leader of Itice'a ('or-
astir company. She is born to the
stage, her father and mother both be-
ing professionals. Some years ago
she married Billy West, the minstrel,
and left him in two weeks because, as
she said, she "did not like married
life." Then site went to New York
and became the pet of the fast set of
rich noodles that throng the stage
doors of the theaters anti enable pret-
ty chorus girls on six dollars a week
to wear oral:akin sacquea and ride to
rehearsals in dogcarts. In the midst
of her success she deserted her man-
ager, broke her contract and ran off
to Paris with the richest of the
noodles. She lived with him for two
years, frequenting the penumbratie
region?' of detni-mondaine life and
becoming the tourers Pm-row erred 2,o-o-
rlon. Now she has left him in turn
and is batik with the huriesquers,
while her manager, fully understand-
ing the prurient yearnings of Ameri-
cans, takes good care to have these
scandalous hints heralded by his
agents as lie approaches a city. The
consequence is that Far Templeton,
like Phryne of old, crowds the temple
when she stripe to the frivolous taste
for burlesque. The Corsair company
-the female members at least-have
no clothes to speak of, and the gor-
geous eaturnalla of semi-nudity at-
tracts all society while in the center
Is the lode-star of the whole aggre-
gation-the handsome and spirited
young woman who has been notori-
ous on two continents.
The minister who made the remarks
above quoted about Mrs. Langtry is
an Episcopalian, and it is well known
that that ehurch in Louisville is lib-
eral in its views of public announce-
ments and its ministers rarely dis-
cuss current questions of that sort.
In view of the avalanchelkof Langtrys
and Templetons it has been regarded
as fully warranted. One of the most
popular and respected Episcopalian
ministers of Loulsvilles-who died a
few years ago-watt a regular theater-
goer and an unerring authority on
what was worth 'teeing. This was
Dr. Tachiffely, whose death was
greatly mourned by all who loved
true, unaffected christian honesty.
At every good performance his famil-
iar figure could be seen in one of the
beat points of vantage in the house.
Since his death there are no ministers
to take him filmic in actual knowledge
of the scandals of a certain character
of performances, but in the caste of
last Sunday the ministerical critic
was remarkably well informed. The
women fairly crushed the doors to
get inside and look upon the wicked
Lily. And all wore their best gowns,
apparently hoping to overeome the
the professional beauty with a show
of that which was purely amateur and
natural. There has not beet/ /melt an
ate,emblage of silks and diamonds for
a long time as greeted Langtry.
The numbet of beautiful residences
that have been built in Louisville
during the past season has attracted
attention even In This city of elegant
homes. The majority of t hent have
been placed in the Southern part of
the city between Second and Sixth
street?' and south of Broadu ay. In
this locality the improvement in the
past live years has been little less titan
marvelous.
Not quite five years. ugo I moved
into what was then the southern su-
burbs and by walking two or three
blocks further out I could ace fields of
luxuriant corn, great stretches of
commons and forest trees. In that
time, howet)er, all has been changed.
The reside es that then Mood in the
country have been surrounded by
hundreds of beautiful modern city
structures and block after black of
Queen Ann and Moorish houses line
new streets and drives. The ante-
bellum arehitecture, which was eon-
fined to four straight walls and slits
for windows has given place to the
airiest fancies and the most massive
and picturesque piles. The new resi-
dences built within five years in that
territory would line on both sides a
street ten miles in length. The new
houses erected in Louisville in 1887
would have built up compactly- on
both sides a street nearly three miles
in length. In 1885 the value of 163
residences erected south of Broadway
was. nearly $2,000,000. Yet none of
these homiest are extraxagant or vain
(Holdup; of newly acquired wealth,
because there are no very rich people
In Louisville. Dr. Standiford was
popularly reputed to be the richest




yet at his death his whole property
scheduled less than $7400,000. There
are thousands of Louisvillians, how-
ever, who are worth above $100,000
and it is the universal custom to live
well and make homes the pride of the
family. The handsomest of the new
residences is that of Y. W. Smith, the
life-insurance man. It is on Third
avenue, where are concentrating the
finest ..... em of the city, and it always
attracts attention. Opposite, Mr.
Albert Ainslie is building a white
stone palace that will be the moat ini-
preasive place on the street. Mr. Jas.
Clark, president of the tobacco board,
and Mr. J88. M. Fetter, president of
the Kentucky National bank are also
completing splendid plata.* near by.
Mr. Fetter's house will have tiL, first
oxydized silver mantle-piece yet dis-
played in Kentucky and the interior
decoriations will be prineely. The
house is thronged with sight-seers
watching its progress and atudying
its beauties.
The growth of brewing interests in
Louisville keeps pace with the re-
markable development of the same
Interest all over the world. At pres-
ent not less than $300,000 is being in-
vested in addition to breweries here.
Meyer& Schaefer are building one to
cost $150,000 with a capaeity of 50,000
barrels and Frank Fehr is adding to
his great establishment a building
that will cost $40,0a8). Meyer
Schaefer, not satisfied with the old
method of businestot are also prepar-
ing to distribute their beer to saloons
In the city through pipes under the
streets. The habitual beer drinker
can therefore always rely upon get-
ting his beer fresh. The increase of
beer consumption in the south is giv-
ing distillers some alarm. In Texas
it has nearly supereeded alcoholic
stimulants and immense quantities
are shipped from Louisville to points
in the south. There are twenty-two
breweries in this city at present and
of capacity during the
months will be very
One of Governor Buckner's cabinet
Is at work in a new direction. It has
always been the idea that the depart-
ment of agriculture was an office in
which a governor could "recognize
the farming element" by putting in
some agricultural chestnut who knew
nothing about business and was averse
to learning. There are few Kentuck-
ians who know that the department
Is actually one of agriculture, horti-
culture and statistics. W'hen Hon.
Charles Y. 'Wilson was apppinteti to
the place he saw that the bureau of
statistics could be made a most im-
portant one, and he is at work organ-
izing machinery for that purpose.
His first work will be to secure ac-
curate statistics from all the counties
upon the value of property, the num-
ber, character and capacity of all
manufactories and a great deal of in-
formation concerning the state that
will influence and direct the invest-
ment of outside capital. A special
feature will be an article on the pres-
ent status and the increase since lar
of manufacturing industries in Louis-
ville, Lexington, Henderson, Owens-
boro, Hopkinatville, Paducah and
cities of that class. The boards of
trade and the commercial clubs of
these cities will be called upon to fur-
Ian tne inTOTtiiiiffoll,- 1.4 •h•wal.-••ity
will have an opportunity to advertise
Intel( effectively. The work should he
assigned to an expert with instrue-
Bons to obtain the most accurate facts,
so that it will serve SA a basis for fu-
ture work. Mr. Wilson will thus as-
certain the resources and the tenden-
cy of development of the state and the
report when published will be widely
circulated among those who have cap-
ital to invest. Pies DOR.
A pretty picture is a healthy look-
ing and well cared for baby. By the
use of lir. Bull's Baby Syrup you ean
keep the health of your baby in splen-
did eondition. Price 25cents a bottle.
The "woman's friend" is what Lax-
*dor may well be termed, for every
woman that has once (teed it will not
he without it. Price only :15 cents.
Judare Mel'herman.
On last Saturday, the November
term of the court of common pleas
was adjourned after &session of four
weeks. This was the first term of the
court since the election of Judge
McPherson by the people. While
sitting as an appointee to the plate
there wee an uncertainty 88 to the
time It. would occupy it anti he
seemed to feel that the honor of his
position was not all it should be, as it
was secured by appointment. But
now, that he holds the office by the
will of the people, anew life and vigor
seems to have been thrown with the
office and the court. Judge McPher-
tson's rulings and instruetions during
the term just 'tamed mark hint as
one of the ablest judges in the state.
He is easy anti courteous in manner,
graceful and forceful in expression,
and statical in all the details of the
law, and therefore popular alike with
attorneys, jurors and litigants.
A Saud Legal Opinion.
E. Bainbridge Mu nday Esq., Con n-
ty Atty., Clay county, Texas, 'says:
"Have used Electric Bitters with
most happy results. My brother also
was very low with Malarial Fever
and Jaundice, but was cured by time-
ly use of this medicine. Am satisfied
Electric Bitter?' saved his life."
Mr. D. I. Wileoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a little testimony, Saying:
Ile positively believes he would have
died had it not been for Electric
Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as
well as cure all Malarial diseases, anti
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach
disorders stands unequaled. Price
50 matte and $1 at Harry B. Garner's
City Pharmacy. .
--....11144.-4.
Died in Great Agony.
The Princeton Banner says: Last
Saturday afternoon as Joe Blalock,
who lived with Mr. Miles Johnson,
about two miles from town, was driv-
ing a team along the road to town,
?something broke in the gear. Bla-
lock went on the wagon tongue, bes
tweeu the mules, when front some
cause they became frightened, and
ran away, throwing Blalock to the
ground and injuring him terribly.
The wounded nian was at once taken
home in agony, and medical aid was
summoned, but before it could be se-
cured he died.
Neuralgia, rheumatism, erisipelas,
sore throat, toothache anti all other
pains and aches are promptly cured
by Salvation Oil. Price 25 cents.
Coughing Clara.-Comely charm-
ing Clarissa Clendenning, carelessly
catching cold, creeping chills came;
Clara coughed continually; cruel,
eroupy cough, that would have killed
her, hail she not used Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup, ensuing 'Si cents.
The iuTsttler of the lAmisville
Tittles says: "Mr. Breathitt, of
Christian county, will probably be
the next collector of the Second din-
triet. He is the second cousin of
Premident-elect Harrison, with whom
he served in the same brigade in the
army. It is said he has such a sure
thing on the place that Geo. W. Jolly
who wanted it is now applying for
the office of United States District I
Attorney for Kentucky."
A Sharp Correspondence Be-
tween Secretary Bayard
and Bismarck.
The Germait Chancellor Kays That
American Consuls are Entirely
Too Meddlesome.
While Secretary Bayard claims That
The Germans Alone are Itoorponsol-
ble flw the Trouble.
ST. LOCIS, Dec. 3.-A speelal to the
Post-Dispatch, from Washington
says: The Samoan Islands are rather
insignificant affairs, but they, never-
theless, manage to keep the state de-
partment in hot water nearly all the
time. The latest reports from Apia,
Samoa, recite the indignities to which
English and American residents have
been subjected by the German ma-
rines. These reports come by way of
San Francisco, and have not been
corroborated by adviees received
either at the state department or by
the secretary of the navy. It is be-
lieved that Capt. Sears of the United
States steamship Adams has for-
warded a full report of the condition
of things on the islands, and until
that has been received at the navy
department no steps will be taken.
The Nipsic is expected at Apia every
day, and until her arrival the Adams
will remain there. Consul Sewall
has been in Washington for some
time. He has canvassed the whole
situation with the secretary of state,
and goes fully instructed as to the
part the United Stated will take in the
pending difficulties. The recent dis-
turbance in Samoa is of nearly four
years' standing, and has been the
subject of some of the sharpest diplo-
matic correspondence between Secre-
tary Byard and Count Ilismark to be
found in the files of the state depart-
ment. The Germans have large com-
mercial interests in the islands, and
have frequently attempted to eatab-
fish a protectorate over them. Since
1885 the Germans attetnpted to enter
into a treaty with this government
and England, providing that a corn-
mitOon of Germans should approve
all laws, etc., before they became ef-
fective. This was objected to by this
government and the English govern-
ment, and from this date the troubles
with Germany commenced, and the
indignities to Americans and English-
men daily increased. Shortly after
this an armed force landed from the
man-of-war Albatross and hauled
down the Samoan flag and In its place
put up the German colors.
Hauled Down the American Flag.
The Samoan government called on
the government of the United States
to Demist in maintaining treaty rights
by hoisting the stars and stripes to-
gether with the Samoan flag until the
trouble was finally settled. This
was complied with anti so much en-
raged the Germans that they imme-
diately commenced asserting their
claims, and hauled down the Samoan
colors together with the stars and
stripe's anti drove the Samoan lead-
ers out of the country. In replying
to secretary Bayard Cotuti. Ilikonark
wrote a very sharp reply, November
18, 1887, from which the mummy
paragraphs are taken. The letter
was addressed to the German charge
d'aftairs at Washington. He said:
"You have already been Instructed on
a lormer occasion to draw the atten-
tion of the secretary of mutate, Mn,
Bayard, to the anti-German attitude
observed by the American consul
general at Apia, Mr. Sewell, during
an action against the Samoan King
Maletoa. We have hail a similar ex-
perience with the predecessors of Mr.
Sewell on all occasions whenever we
endeavored, in view of the unsettled
state of affairs on the Samoan Islands,
to obtain better guarantees for the
protection of German subjects, and
of their commercial interests. The
reports of our representatives in Apia
of the last seven years, repeatedly
contain the complaint that their
American colleagues show a tenden-
cy to interfere with our relations to
the Samoan Government and to im-
bue the latter with distrust of Ger-
many. The endeavor made by Ger-
many in the interest of the estab-
lishment of a lawful and orderly con-
dition of affairs on thos3 islands, has
without exception, met with the op--
positien of the American consular
representatives. . In view of the
friendly relations which have con-
tinued undisturbed for more than a
century between Germany and the
United States, it is remarkable that
in that remote region of these islands,
where neither America nor Germany
has any political interests to defend,
we are exposed to ibis continued ill-
will of a series of American represen-
tatives. There is local commercial
rivalry which could explain such
affairs."
Bayard'. Reply.
Secretary Btayard's reply was de-
(thirdly pointed. After reviewing the
case he said: "The conclusion at
which I am forced to arrive from re-
cent events in Samoa, fa that the un-
fortunate relations there are due, not
to any action of the representatives of
the United States, but the furtherance
by interested foreigners of native dis-
sensions and to the desire exhibited
in a marked degree by those in charge
of local German interests to obtain
personal and commercial advantages
and political supremacy. But this
communication ought not to be tam-
eluded without the statement that in
the opinion of this government, the
eoursts taken by Germany in respect
to Samoa upon the temporary ad-
journment of the conference in this
city, as above detailed, carinot be re-
garded as having been marked by that
just considenttion which the ancient
friendship between the United States
and Germany is entitled to expect;
the condition of affairs in the islands,
cannot, in view of the circumstances
under which it was brought about,
still be regarded by the United States
as satisfactory, and that to the end of
creating a more acceptable situation
in the islands, the native government
should be placed upon a basis more
compatible with independence and
Impartiality in the discharge of its
duties to all the treaty powers."
Further diplomatic correspondence
haa been carried on since the date of
Secretary Bayard's reply, January 17,
1888, but the affair may be said to be
in statu-quo. In Samoa, however,
there has been no dearth of incidents.
The king has been kept very busy de-
fending his kingship against the
claims of a rival, and at present is
engaged in a civil war with an aspi-
rant for the Samoan throne. There
are about 5,000 natives on each side
engaged. The officers of the German
men-of-war now lying off the coast of
Samoa, it is alleged, have furniehed
the rebels with ammunition and dy-
namite, and offered bribes to the na-
tives to offer indignities and abutter
to the American subjects.
An A pology.
A NEw ERA man desires to apolo-
gize to a certain family on East
Seventh street for an injury done
them through au accident. It was
on Sunday night. The weather was
cold and those twelve candle power
gam lamps were emitting just enough
light to enable one to see how dark it
was. The NEW Etta man was walk-
ing along wrapped "in the solitude of
his own originality" and a last win-
ter's overeoat. The wide gate be-
longing to the family above referred
to was standing open and stretched
arrows the pavement. The NEW ERA
man would not intentionally injure
any gate, on the other hand he would
be very careful to walk around it if
he was aware of its position; he would
not argue with any gate regarding its
right to occupy the entire street.
He had nothing personal against
this gate, but his own rapid gait
brought his person In violent contact
with the gate, resulting in a smashed
hat; a pair of broken fingers; a
skinned' knee; a badly bruised head
nda various other wounds making a
very painful aggregate. Every man
woman and child who were returning
from church began to congregate
which rendered his position still
more embarrassing. With sotue as-
sistance he arose and gathered him-
self together for his journey. He
was not able however to navigate
with much speed. Now what he de-
sires to apologize for, is this: The
violent blow which the gate received
at his hands or his head or his knee,
knocked some paint off of it which
he regrets very much. He did not
care at all for his own wounds, they-
will talon be all right again with the
proper appliCation of lint and ban-
dages and turpentine. If the family
for whom he, 'entertains the highest
respect will fdrgive him this time, he
will promise ih the future to walk
around their gate.
Hio ()pinion,
A NEW Eat. man was talking with
a eonikervativeltepublican of this city
on this morning. The conversation
turned on the question of the city
election. He said that our city gov-
ernnient in its ,present condition was
rotten, that the utosssback and old
fogy element predominated, and that
the police force had already com-
menced to elect a council which they
know will keep them on the force,
and allow the city to move on in the
even tenor of its way, retarded in its
progress, a target for the sneers and
slurs of all visitors and a burning
shame to the name of "Law and Or-
der." He said further that the elec-
tion means this, whether this old po-
lice force, who have been on duty for
from 4 to 13 years, shall continue to
pone in front of the court-house, while
other parts of thelown run mad, when
street-walkers, boot-blacks ind va-
grants take possession of some of our
streets and compel our mothers and
sisters to walk out in the mud and
listen to the curses and vulgarity of a
drunken and yicious mob, to which
the police force continually pander
in order to vote them on election day.
Good government, civilization, pro-
greas and morality, demand a change.
. Forgery.
Diatom Berry, a notorious colored
erooir of the Cask. ..neisrhborhod.
presented a check to the cashier of
the Planters Hank on the 5th of Octo-
ber for seven dollars signed NV. H.
Whitlow. This amount was paid
him without question, as the bank
officials were very busy. A few days
after this the, forgery was discovered,
but nothing was said about it as the
gentlemen felt ationred that Berry
would turn up again. To-day about
one o'clock he walked into the bank
and presented another check written
in the same hand and bearing the
same signature/ One of the employ-
ees of the bank stepped accroas the
street and calling a policeman had
the rascal placed under- arrest. He
seemed considerably surprised and
somewhat confused when taken be-
fore Judge Winfree, who placed him
under a bond of $.100,---in default of
which he was placed in jail to await
the action of the grand jury. One of
the checks was made payable to John
Holland the other to John Williams.
A comparison of the signatures with
that of Mr. Whitlow show very clear-
ly that both the checks were forge-
ries.
Just a Little Previosta
courier-Journal.
Work has already begun on the
(nlio Valley extenaion, between Hop-
kinsville and Princeton, Ky., and
will be pushed as rapidly as possible,
in order to take advantage of
good railroading weather. Wednes-
day a large (wpm (of engineers located
at Hotpkinsville, and the work of run-
ning a preliminary survey was begun
on that day. Several miles were gone
over, and very little difficulty was
experienced in getting a suitable lo-
cation.
The engineers say the e4untry is of
?melt a character as to enable them to
tind a line without any great degree of
trouble. They say that if their con-
struction crews can work all winter
the Ohio Valley cars will be running
between Henderson and Hopkinsville
by next May, and that the nal will
then be pushed on to its southern
termination In weet Tennessee, In all
probability at Jackson.
The New DIsevrery.
Von have heard your friends and
neighbors talking about it. You may
yourself be one of the many who
know from personal experience just
Low good a thing is. If you have
over tried it you are oile ot its staunch
friends, bees use the wonderful thing
about it is, that when once given a
trial, Dr. Kiug's New Discovery ever
after holds a plaee in the house. If
.vou have uever used it and should be
afflicted with a cough, cold, or any
throat, lung or chest trouble, :secure
a bottle at onee anti give it a fair trial.
It is guaranteed every time, or money




The New ERA at Hopkinsville, is
now issued daily. It is very neatly
gotten up typographically; the proof
is well read; the selections are good;
and the editorials well considered and
ably written. In short, the Hopkins-
vine NEW ERA is an excellent news-
paper, deserving a most liberal pat-
ronage, which we hope it may receive.
Warm w Independent.
Southwestern Kentucky keeps step
with (lie march of progress in every-
thing, and particularly in its news-
papers, the character of which largely
indicates the progressiveness of that
!section. The number of dailies in
that locality exceed that of any other
in the state, and the quality can be
quoted an A 1. The latest candidate
for public favor is the Hopktnsville
N Ew ERA. a beauty in typo-
graphical execution, an epitome of
all important events, and a wealth of
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, ma
ELECTRIC LIG RIR
W 1nel:tester, '•Kentucky, is lighted
by electricity , and it is done so cheap-
ly that it is worth while to call at-
tention to the fact. A dynamo is at-
tached to the engine of a flour mill.
The cost of the machine doee not ex-
ceed $.500 and a handaome profit is
made furnishing lights at $1 each
month.
The city council would do well to
consider this matter. It is true that
we have a contract with the gas com-
p:toy which has yet about three
years to run, but if electric lights can
be secured at such an astonishipgly
low figure it would be a good invest-
ment on the part of the city to buy a
plant. Many of our merchante
would prefer this togas light for their
stores, for it would not only be much
cheaper, but more satisfactory. Then
again, the city should be better
lighted. A few electric lights on the
more important streets would be a
great addition and the cost would t)
very little. Let us consider the
matter.
THERE are some few people in the
county who manifest a peculiar spite
against the home papere on account
of their advocacy of the railroad sub-
sidies, one man going so far as to
order his subecription to the South
Kentuckian discontinued. While it
is true that the Kentuckian under the
management of Mr. Wilgus did some
hard work for the propoeitions, as
did also Mr. Meacham, its present
proprietor, It is none the les* true
that the New ERA was to the front
in the fight, and as both papers are
in the same boat, the irate subecriber
bar little choice left. If he concludes
to discontinue, he only cuts himeelf
off from all the local news of his
county, and we don't believe many
will care to carry their spite so far.
The NEW ERA can readily under-
stand why a man should feel sore
over defeat, because it has had a little
crow-eating to do itself, but some-
body must always get left, and when
It falls to our lot, we just grin and
bear it, and go to work as good-hu-
moredly ea if we had won the fight.
Wa publish in full to-day, President
Cleveland's last annual message,
which is one of the ablest state papers
that haa ever emanated from that pat-
riotic and noble gentleman. He re-
affirms his belief in the necessity of
tariff reform, as viewed from a Dem-
ocratic stand point, all other subjects
are handled with equal ability and
energy. The paper is one that will
ggin far laureled& einualaste 7.1so uouiele to
regret that its author will so soon b
retired to the shades of private life.
Tux Farmers' National Alliance
meets in Meridian, Miss., next week,
and cousiderable interest is manifes-
ted In the result of the meeting. The
losessers' Alliance, of North Carolina,
which ts 67,000 strong, will bring be-
fore the meeting the neceseity of for-
mulating some plan to accomplish a
general reduction of the acreage of
tobacco and cotton. In view of the
local agitation of this subject this in-
formation may be interesting.
FAIHVIZW, Nov. M.-Editor New ERA:
It'll/ you piease publish the senate tariff bill.
for tbe benefit of a lot of' your readers in this
screens. W. E. V.
Dear Sir: Have you no pity, to ask
such a thing at this time, after two
long years of tariff discussion? Will
the NEW ERA publish the senate
bill? Never, sir; but if you wish a
few extraets from a patent office re-
port, or a page or two from the last
census, we will undertake to gratify
you.
A MAN who would sit calmly and
eeelly down, while in poesession of
his sober senses and write a malicious
and unfeeling article on the evils of
kissing, like the editor of the Phila-
delphia Record, who is making war
on that species of "joy and bliss,"
deserves the contempt of all his
brethren of the press.
Pigeon Township, a part of Evans-
ville, will be asked at an early day
to vote a subsidy of $1.50,000 to the
Ohio Valley Terminal Company.
The business men of the city in inter-
views express themeelves as favora-
ble to the proposition, claiming it
will give them a competing line to
the south. Doubtless the tax will be
voted.
Evenv man in the city should go
to the polls and vote at the election
for councilmen, and their votes should
be cast for those m,en who are known
to be enterprising and progressive.
As a rule our citizens take too little
interest in such elections. When the
vote is cast and your favorites are
defeated you grumble, but then it is
too late.
Tsscoecv has been captured again,
this time by a poem in Men ifee county,
Ky. Our police should be ashamed
of themselves. Every other met of
officials in this country have captured
Taseott but tnem. Are we to have
this thing thrown up to us by our en-
terprising rivals?
_ _
Woo next' Jim McKenzie, Matt
Adams, Judge Durham, Lieut-Oen,
Bryanfand about_half,:a dozen others
have already been named by different
papers as their favorites for govern-
or, and the nominating convention
Is two years and a half off yet.
Oen. Harrison up to this date has
had s mountain named for him, two
big gas wells, a new variety of apples,
thirty-six babies, an innumerable
number of pupe. with several pre-
cincts in north Christian to hear
f rom.
THAT Hopkbasville is steadily in-
creasing in population is evidenced
by the demand for houses of 011 de-
oeriptions. There are very few if any
r •sidenees for rent, and building is
b-oing on rapidly.
ABOUT every man of prominence in
the state from the governor down to
revers' justiees of the peace has been
4/;/farMS.atkburn in the United States
as the probable succeseor
in Congress Monday.
11.hich Was Listened to 1Vith Interest
hy RepretientatiVes anti Crowtied
Galleries,
He liketmgly itcarltrosm His
lien lent tett .1.
FIFTI ET H tete:CORMS.
(Second S seam -Li
eitesTa.
WASKInaroX, Dec. 3.-The Fiftieth Congress
assembled for its se -nail *nil final *cite on st
noes to-day. Lone beIere that hour the gal-
leries beaten to till. and hy 11:•3 all Utat the
diplomat c and Executive vaneries were
crowded Tbe Esecutee Rallerr wlie empty.
On the floor lege. were d str buting baekets of
&were. The largest decorated the desk of the
presiding ofticer Teen, were two baskets on
Senator Beck's desk, one on Senator pledge te's.
otie on Mr. Pughe and one on Mr. Derele.
Not a bod nor blos-oni adornei the desks of
the Republiean Senates's.
Mr Stewartof Neveda.was the first member
of the Senate to make an appearance on the
icor. He was soon tweet by Mt. Chandler.
Mr. Hawley and Mr Dolph. A few minutes
later. Mr. Spooner, Mr. Aldrich, Mr. Mender-
son, Mr. Frye and Mr. Morrill came out of the
cloak room ene joined their voile-times on the
Boor. At tbe same tirne. Mr. Harris ;Tenn.)
and Mr. Jones (Ark.) appeared on the Demo-
cratic side of theseheineer. As the hands of
the big Senate clock moved on to the meridian
mark. the chamber rapidly filled with members
and a geserel luusdishariag was going on all
of tbe
At twelve oefloret Senator Ineells enteeed
the ch smber escortane the chepla.n. Mr. 'glut-
ler. When the gavel &emended there were
forty-two Senators pr -.tent
Mr. Butler's preyer was brief. He asked for
•blesseng on the President and the President-
sleet.
At the conclusion of the prnym*, Mr. Ingalls
announoed tbe Senate in session.
Mr. Sherman &seed if it was customary to
eall the roll.
Mr. Ingalls said it was sot,
Mr. Sherman then offered a resolution In-
structing the secretary t notify the House
that the Senate was retie). for the transaction
of business. 71te resolution was adopted_
On resolutson offered by Mr. More 1,  and
adopted. the presid..nt pro tern anrso nted Mr.
Mon-ill and Mr. Seulsbury committee to noti-
fy the President.
A resolution offered by Mr. Cameron was
adopted, making the hoer ter assembling twelve
o'clock.
Tne Senate then went •rito informal recess to
awfot tbe Freshien t'• mess ere.
The recess of the Senate was extended to 1:30.
• few minutes before that time Aseistent See-
retary Pruden appeared at the door of the
Senate Chamber with a large peerage. evident-
ly the message. in his hauls. At I es the presi-
dent prO tertrsure called the Renate to order.
A meseage from Use Rouse Vial received, and
then Mr. Morrill aid Mr. S sulsbury, tbe son-
ata committee. appeared in he a sis, armea-
arne and Mr. Idoelle eddressinr the presiding
°dicer, sold thattbe committee had called spoil
the President amid that he h el a message far
them to be delivered Inamediaiely.
Mr. Pruden then presented the meseage to
the Senate It waa -nded y Mr. Ingalls to
the tbe secretary of tee Senate. Mr. McCook.
whoest ellebegan to read it to the Senate Not
more thsa sweaty Seastors listened to the
reading-
IfOrse.
Per fully se hoer before Speater Carlisle. at
twelve o'clock to-day, struck his emit WIth a
bean Dew garel and celled th • Ileum to
• Seethe VS. presented on the deer whieh Wail
Wrier sets, and mirteful. The desks of the
members were *early ail occupied, sad esoh
maa talked to the other in a loud tone of voice,
explaining' election incidenta and accidents.
There wallowed* handshaking.
When Ilgr. Randall, looking fairly well, en-
tered sod took his sest. a Gm minutes before
tweiveer'elock, he w immediately surrounded
and heartily oongretn.ated upon his convales-
cence, A splendid (Leal onering stood upon
his desk. Tbere were baskets of flowers upon
the deems/ the jilpeaker. ani Messrs. Springer,
Weaver. Mins. *were. jec.hardson sod others.
Mra Clereland and bee swifter, Mrs. Foi-
e:me occupied the front seat st um diplomatic
gallery. Tbe Presieent's wite wore • Ins-nol•
ored cloth and a dark brown plush bat.
The other galleries were filled to overflowing.
After the blind chaplain, Rev. Dr. Milburn.
*se *demo supplication and the reading clerk
began Le oall tee roll of the House. the mem-
bers reeemniesteassel Otter chatter, continuing It
while tbe secretary of the female read tbe ae-
nonnoement that the upper body of Cegeress
had reaseembled. was ready for businesse ite4
bac appetated eonant.ttee to act wttlt * stmt.
lar imannettee on the part et the House to welt
epee sad notdy the Preselent that Congrese
seeteed km pletenre .
At the °moleskin a the roll euill tee Speaker
ereemewitildeeses. Heiman Jere', O'Neill (Pa.)
sad Termer iGa.) members of the aroneulttee
restify the President. The Hoes.) Wen lost •
mopes to 1;30.
The Presideete message wet read to the
Moine of Represeatatires by fending Clerk
Brown. He begun at v. la sucl ponclseted
se 3:15 p. m. Nearly every Meta ISer Wes pree-
Ties Mess Are.
TO Ma Cisweitsee Or inn le emote Steelle-
As you aseembie f ,r tee discharge of the da-
ties you hare sasunsee ee Use representatives
N a free and gen•-rous people, your meeting us
loserked by an intereserae aud taspressive inci-
dent. Web the exp.:stem of the present 'ses-
sion of the Concrete the nest century of our
coastitaticreal aa a Nation will be
completeel. Our survive; ler One hundred years
is not stifiteleet to :assure lei Met we no eager
have daagers to fear trin nisinkroanon, with
ell its promised blessings. of • government
founded upon the treedow of the people. The
time rather edniunishes us tu settees. esquire
whether in tbe peat we have always obesely
kept in the course of ',Arty and whether we
have Setae us way pia n and clear which
wags to Sappiness ane pereetu ty. Tie citizen
of our lgeou9lit. Ito early days rigidly insist-
ed 11p011 full oilittplianee with the letter of this
bond, and saw sVistabing out before him a
clear field tor ladle duel endeavor. His tribute
to the eepport of his Goverienent Wee mese-sled by Um oust of es eget/. When me ex.
pertinent of our ()overinflate wits undergoes*
Use chart adopted fur our inedsece Wes the
Constitutien. IlepartUre from the lines teen
lead dome assumed its imeare. It Is only by a
Strut adherence to the there Lem they iodise-le
sae by restraint whittle, the I mi at pus tbey
flx Mal we eaa turaiati proof to the world of
the American peoples nine's fur self-govern-
ment. The equal and xrct jartice ot which
we poses ar the underlie:4 principle of our In-
',muskeg. should put De oolithrieU ID the rela-
tions of Dar em.zeus le mph other. The Oovern-
ment itself le under bond te lee American peo-
ple -that in the exer.ise fent-Dons and
powers it will omit with the 1a41—If of our *set-
tees in a manner scrupulously hottest aue tee
and absolutely just. It nee agreee that Amore
gen citizensbip shall be the only credential uee-emery to merely the claim of equality
before leie law,' awl teat no con-
dition isk life shall give rise to
diesweateatioa m the treatment of the peepleey shelf Government's economical mainly-
paean aad be wee asteeM in the enfovnient oftbe remain ng recompesse or les steady and
ooneeuted lot Is Meese Mies tee frugality of
the people was sieraped epee Usear ilevern-
meat. and was forme by the free. thoughtfae
and intelligent suffwege of the uses. Combine-
Mona Monopolies and ageTegsteons of capital
were either avoided or sternly regulated sad
restrained. T e pomp eed glitter of govern-
Meats les, free °Meet iies temptation and pre-
sented so cielosiou to the plain people who.
Ode by ea.' In !nen ly cue:petite:in, wrottght
Paducah is monkeying with a gas he arroganoe of this tissue,
well. If the Standard will take a unconcealed. It eppeara la the sordid
tor the ennoble:met% and dignity of nem, fat
the 'einem of tao oft, q ea of free seyerntetest
end fur the 1...Ilivire ia•st Or the grape destinyferralting Use land wheels eel hes given them.
PUIVATIII VII 11111111.417 Drrengiall.
A Nehery bas pass et. oar g ties are Una etitd-
tag plisses of Wealth and luxury: air natona-
factorise yiele fortelfis Hirer dreenfed 07
the fathers of Me Repo! lie: our beetles.
men are madly striveg so ere nee tor resbea,
end immense a2gregetems of (lapel* matron
the Imag aation la tne maerteette of tater ge-
dertekings. We view vete peen sued settee:me
eon this bright meture of our ceuntry's growth
sad prosper ty. while mem a closer ',mutiny de-
velops a jouster shadlne. Upon more careful
lesePectlen Ite nod toe ee ilth and luxury of
Owe eit el elinlfled W th puverty and wretched-
nese and seretriesikee ye toe. A crowded and
sonetently inereasang adage population sag.
rieteient will agrieg.i.iret pureaste. The
tie imporeirtigingent of ref* preens and
farmer • son. sot sieleged w el his father',simple &nd U41,n,r1.0114 I fe pens tee ...ger chasefor easily-aequired 'resales. We Inouye; Ufa/.the fortunes reale II hy oar maiiefeeturers are
no longer solely the reward of aturdy induatry
end enligetened foresight, het gist toe y ranee Which pave sometimes esposed our land tefrom the discriminating favor of tee eleven:I- eolossar greed. Lees wlieli open a door tomeat, and are lareety built upon en fraudulent acquits ti .a. or admintstration whichdue exact ons hem the masses of the pound,. foyer to rapecious seizure by a favoredpeople. Tbe rue' between employer mid her of extended are.. Viet lin say snould ein-em employed se °anciently widening and y, are tlecesifory to Offenses .tua tee our .Na-elahasa are repidly (ermine. one comerising tmal entitle end hemanity nut to be toothe vary sub and powerful. eta le in another severely conderneed rif pnnisord,are found the toijing poor. While we mew the ALleel'iiiete IN SZVICKALTT To liblASI.aebievemeat of segvegated capital. we discover
use ezistenee of trUits, filiOn•lininins end eee 
The copditten of our 'mean population cove
tinges to improve and the proms multiplynotedies, while the e tees * mr;prglIng far la
tee real, er Is treseed to (Peels tieceme So 
that the testate:inning cbsege so mime to be
Woe heel. Corpuratens whela leveed es jhe desired which shall substitute for barb-nunmilightenatent ace eiyetaing ealluciatein el itsearefullyeestrained creatures of tha Iasi Led favorable progress. Our relatems witb themthe servants of the people ere fast becoming
tee people's mesteis, St II conerstuletiag Oleo my last annual mersiage our foreern relit. 1 
ple durine the year have teem deturtied
Improved by 
i tr no serious disorders, tint rather merited byalarativaa •port tbe weath end prosperity 01 twos have tree Wet:gee:no I Mid ' • better real zetwu of their true interests, andnorm:sage o intertiation 4 guod offices sandlasseent W ehantre inseparable trem mese E; new and regewee trestles of amity, coin.
otur country. and complacently ceneempleene 
Increaaing cenfelenee lied good will. These
etinriltioita. it le tete utoy as patnotie citizens Merest, and rempreetl eetratetion of onus. 
Oweetsoas testa), to the •alue of the higher
Ione of rionseteratien and humenity which hasto Inquire, at the peeent •tare of our progress, Male These 1 .. termite:tree quest irons which et
hew ala Wad Iii tbs elerereuse t us .de with awaat settietneu t are all resseoe•bly w.thin thl , lethal:trued the latter methoes of dealing with
tbe people Me beep kept laa I performed, In- domain of assemble neget aeon. arid there is no 
em, aed Com forret Its continued observance.
Allotment.. in 1- Vernal, bee.. been merle onmese of limiting ca., 1.70su.s sours from our existing subject or dispute between the United sews nearyationa mad spite,'"egnetlee teeittaess to the 9000*.14419 9( tta eckesomeel ad- States sad an) foreign power that IS not sum land thereon have 141 their 'bares amp.;ministration, the 0 merriment still persints is ceptIble of satisfactory adjustment by frank • 4exacting from the OULialleitee of tini reeitha diplomatic treatment. The questions between ., -13re no sivticy Tor tne omelloration Of thlp , to discover the inirty Who assasAmiteilmillions which. unappliel, are useless. 1,. dor- Great entain and the United Stmes relating to i people apiwar• to ne.• so premising as the ele I . ,ment in its treasury. This t1 :greet injustielli the righal ot Amercan fishermen under treaty' tension urged by the beeretary of such cont. Dieted 1 Poo/scat, g fasiocr Id' thissag this breach re f uth eel uungetIon add to end intenostemie cenety in the territo tete facilitlee of education aii shall at the ear.egfortma the ilanger attending the diversion of waters of Canada atel Newfoundland, I regre test possible day embrace all teachable Indianthe currency of the cou ,try from the legitimate to say, are not yet satisfsuitorile adjusted./
chaendes of nos tii -es. lessee the •arne laws by These matters were fully treated In isy rees• 
louths of both sexes cud mein them With •
indly and PenctLent hold until theta''Mei these ult. are produeel the (torero- sage to the Senate of Fetsruery eo, pee togeteee .enaracters are formed and their facultiesmeat many militOtal more to be wins whites a tionvention concluded under my trained to the sure pursuit of some formadded _to the emit of living of authority with Her ill njestels Government on the of useful industry. The capacity of theour 'Nipple, sag to be taken from Ma of February hest, for the removal of tiel Indian ttO lunge r needs . el e u) 6 1) a I, r a t i o 4.ear sonatas:0ra whet. taisraeaeteeley swell the ceases of misunderst wiling, wad submitted be •.0 is established It remains to make the mostproele of a small but powerful mesority. Tee ime for the approval of se. Senate. This treaty of it. and when that shell be dune the cursepeople mast still be tagag for the sopport of haring been relocted by the Senate, I transs will be lifted, the beton race saved, and lb,the Government Ind the operation of 404
law*. But to the entreat tau tee pailful tie our pas Vkl of Aimee last. reviewing
paitted a ruessaaris to the Golagreall trt; sin of their oppression reit...wed, The tine of
Memos are mordesaiely bure.-eed heylmd mar 
Its accomplishment depends urea the epee
useful public parpoee wed for the eseasite of a 
tramieetoares aryl subrnitt ng tur contacts=
tten . 04 a a 4 . rentOmineaolat.ons for 
and Misters with which it *ball be ertrieCUted,
',icon not be WO 110011 fur the Indian nor fa,favored flew. the teeerreniesst. &leder pretest of /elation uglier/74M tee 1 mile-ewe tletteleere the interesta and good name of tue Nate's.en exercise or •ta Lime pewee enters engulf.. nvol•ed. Afeereintie. Sel the i‘th of Seelew The average attend snee of Indon pupils OR"say Into partner-snip with thieve fermate/ tam In respense to 11, irti011IC,Ok of the ileteitee1 the schools sncreased to over Lute hundredAo tbeir adVantaga and to tl• in- j again ciimit unmated fully All the inf ma,. - ---„-• -T-of ra" donne the year, and tbe total ennulimentturd eif a 111.‘ ntaloritv of our Moo In my P•••••ese•on ell to tee ec"09 o tele leeched Inelle. The cost of insentenance Waitpeople. This is nut equality be- government of idenitila affecting the c,ommee. edot materially raised. The nunaber of teach-fore the lap. The existing situation is In- Mal relation* betweee the Domiteop and the able Indian youths is pow estunetert it eteuelil,tureen to the heepth of our entire body politic. Suited States. Inrislind th" t1e4L me" of or nearly three lanes the enrollment of theIt stifles in tepee for whose benefit it is per- American listeng yeses,' iti the Porte end
netted all patriotic love se ...entry and vilest'. wataira of British Anterea. The con:musses. 
achools, It e believed the obstacles in the wee
of tuitegetion are all surmountable, and chi*totes is its place belles/ groisd pn4 grasping tions have all been piedished, sad therefore. the 4eoeeeery eirpeoditu,es would be .wimp..avarice. mod to the knower, lee of both Hou
Devotion to American eitaseuship for Ite ewe o eongress, although two w.-re address 
1 lire of econodiy,
sake, and tor what it shoul-1 accemplish as h to the Senate alone. Comment tiponl 
Tilt sloCZ lirailtitraTIov.
The SIoux tebes on the great reservitfort rafmotive to our Nation's toivaneement and the repetition of their *intents would be supere Dakota refused to assent to ttei act paesed byhappiness of all our people, is displaced by the uous, sad I am not aware that any thing hate
assumption that the lloverninent. instead of the Congress at its last sessasn for openinj aonce occurred retch should he added to the , Port -on of „eir lends for .„,,eineet, ootwitil.being the embodiment of equality, al WI an Jo. facial therein steel. Therefore, 1 merely re.
strnmontality through wheel asperse and peat. Es applicable to the present time. the 
mandIng meoline•tion of the terms Wail sum
viduel advaateguis are to be gained.
peon is 
State
the Senate of September II last: ."Thia
I b d
heir demand is for utimeliale payment of
sted which met in int of their objections.,
1.1111 ittlytisql Ittpliblie recently seized
of land. the occupancy of waela they are a................:1 C. F. Bates, Dennocrat, from issuing
has been enjoinet' i by the eounsel ofnee March 1. len. nu case him been reportea
. full prme of G. 4 per aere for tart retire oodw
the Department of State wherein complaint 
at Port au Prince.reeled of all but personal interest& I i the re- le
as been made of uniriendly or unlawful to """qUisbr atcnent of Americaa veasels on the part , DIrAft7LIVIT DT AORlirl,Trall. a Certificate of election to II. C. Et--
n was not promptly and satisfactorily ob. 91Ith a good mearsure of success, its efforts to congressional &Strict. 
ViDli offered for ail ineurable ease off the Castadian an thortees, in which ropers. ' The Department of Agriculture has continued aus, Republican, of the (111We:1041ga
LAMM be the t7nited Stater Consul-Gentral al AVM:emit the Lirticfnires„ enlaree the reaulie. ane 
le 
eatarrii by the proprietors of Dr. Sages
Remedy. 50 cents by druggist.
tholeltot inciu lel" a ." ien the c.-cle oUthesei Reefs*" If 'vine essayed In the Meets rep oi
beneficiaries. when ful y realix .0. w'll surely my duty to proems` or o''X'01:11ti.", the settle-
arouse tretatieu and discontent. (eir farm. anent of • long ma el tic t use of distant% amid
*re long suffering and patient. struggle) to remove a seestint -melee) le the good eels-/
ln the race of life with the hardest see otos %ions of the two (mune:es, an i contloulng to
unremitting toil, will not fail to see, in spite o hold the opinion that ,ht• treaty of February
misremresentat ons sell neseemeng fallacies, bet, %%etch felled to receive the l‘pplanV,1,1 io
that *ey are °Wheel to asee et su e vetoes foe the Senate. det sta,ply .41 satiefi.ctory, pear
their products a. ar.. teted in foreigis markets/ thee and final *epee erre ee a base ho....rat.,e
Itea,] whore they °neve e With tits farmers cel and just to bete purees of tbe chitivult and" the worlie that their lands arc declining tit reset question to w eh It rientel. ' and h.iv.
value, while their deter incresee. sine that ing euteeituciti Is et..1 iii.ave linger ieeorntnend
without conmensat n ; fever limy are tweed fat ed other liefielation iii Cinigreas whit h I hoped
V"It'ueltde.rtilnet....ts male to the West Incident es a
painful net er.ity. .
The eaa.t. euutsieiry lieteeen Makes, aq
British teatime's towel t le de tined. A curvet
is necomary to prevent Melte eamplications
Naturalisation agrernionis tietweam Amore.'
tie notion of the tlevernment t pay fur the
benefit of others such enhaneesi mice, for toe
things they need tbist tiw s only returns of
their labor fail to furnish their support, of
leave no mare n for ateminulatton.
Our workingm enfralielliited trent all deltis
stun and no !mime f Iza iiei by the ery that
their wsges sr: t•iittaneere.1 ey a ju•t revisioe and France are needed. Gar interest In Samoa
of our tariff laws, will reironisbly demand, should be protect.. 1
through *mita ilevieion. steelier enalooymeue TMIS l'2115151( qttesteirne
cheaper means of 'Moe In their homes, tree' We are all right on the I • al nese question. ei
dom tor themselves stail teelr eitialren from Del is Ch na We have tweet, ilea dial ng with tie
doom of perpetual servitude, a id en open doer tiovernment of C iron. 0 • Gaol MInest.1
to the isdvantsenent heyend tbe eines of • lee
boring pleas, Others of mit citizens whorl*
eomforts and expeisslitures are meassured by
moderate salaries soil *zed Ineunies will Insist
upon the fairness YHA Justice uf cheapening
the cost of nermomir es for theumelves and
Tariff Utellf f Wuen to the beill•hhcalt
of the benen eines of unjust dtscrisuluse
I non under isir laws there shall be
added the. discontent of those who suffer trot*
stick discrimination, we Will realise the fact
that the beneficial purpose of our Government
dependent upon the p itrietiern and ConteUtr
meat ot our people are 1.10.1nv-e,I.
CoMmuntion in a hateful th,, e, and F1 menace
to peace anil organ zed eevertencnt. lite the
communism of cumb lie.1 wealth and capital.
the outgrowth of iwervreaning cupidity
and selfishness, which insidnously under-
mines the justice and integrity of free
Institutions, is not less dangerous than
the commun sm of oppresemd poverty and toe
which. exeepereted njuot ice and eiscontent,
attacks web w r ler the ettatiel of rule.
He Mocks the people wee prepises thet the
Government shed protect the rich and that
they in turn will care for the laboring poor_
Any Intermeiliery betweei tb • penile and their
Government, or the le ist deleg item of the care
and protection our Government owes to the
humblest citizen in the land.meken the 004.1t of
free Institut one a giver mg delusion find the
pretended boon of Am.-re:en citizenship •
shameless iMpo•it•On
TAltIrr avtalOst.
A just and sensible revisete of oar tariff laws
should be rustle for the relief ot those of oar
countrymen who suffer under preeetit condr-
tions. Such a reels on should receive the sup-
port of all who love that juslice and equality
due to American citizenship: of all who realize
that in this justice and equality Our ("severe-
ment finds its strength and ts power to protett
the eiteeu and his preperty: of all who believe.
that thc contented oonipetence and comfort of
money accent better ir:th the spirit of our insti-
tutions than colossal foi tunes tin gathered
in the Mines of a few; et an who appreciate
that our people who recoirnize the value of
every American interest are the eurest guaranty I expended te meet the r•neurernents of the
of our Netional progrees, end of all who desire
to see the products of American skill and in-
genuity 1n every ni mket of the morel with a Me
suiting restoration of r can commerce.
THZ itartsinit.
The necessity of the redmelon of our reverie.
is so apparmit as to be geuerally concedea.
But the means by 1k laleh Vita end shall be am
complistied, and the sum of direct benefit
which shall result to our c teens, present s
centroversey of the emirs, Importance. There
should be.no scheme accepted aa satisfactory
by which the burdens of the people are only
apparently removed. Extravagent approprier
Uons of public money, with all their remorse*
Mg consequences, should not be tolerated.
either as a means of relieving the treasury te
its present surplus, or ad furnishing pretexts
for rest/stifle a proper reductien tang. rutm,
Existing evils aud neustice shetild
be honestly recognizeJ, boldly met
and effectualli remedie 1. There should be
no cessetIon 0, the struegle Mail it plan is pert
Meted. fair awl coneerretive. towerd ex-stele
industriee, but win it sill reduce the cost to
consumers of thr ueoe,Sarieis of life. while It
provides for oar mule-tie-era the aurrnteget
of freer raw le iterel and permits no injury 10
the iiiterest .ttperiern labor. Tbe cause tot
which the battle Is waee l is comprised within
lines clearly and ei•-. netly th•flued. It ahell
never be romp °noised. It is the people's
cause. It can not dewed that the seine)
and private intereets whine are se persistently
heare, wnen ed • t. ar- ma le to deal in a just
and oornprehens rntnaer w.th our tart),
laws, are relate-1 to, if they are
not responsible for, the sentiment
leceele preyeettes among the people that tbe
geeeral Government Melte feu tem of ladled-
uai slut private .,1,1: that it ru Li, be expected
to r. beve with paserii. I care ;he distress of
citizens and murienun t e.. t. at from tee
tallness of its treasu-y it should, upon the
slightest posoiele p •lext of promoting the
ifenend Mehl. apply Maim' ids te the tionent
of localities an I 7.,111111.. Nor Pali
It be denied that ;here is a growiag
assumption thet, es a.galnat the eleverneent
and in favor of unvati• claims an I Melrose..
the usual rules awl I meatless of buitineee
principles and just 'lean ei stood be waived.
These ideas have been metapetly much en-
couraged by let .1 tit •;,ied •seence. eief
from contracte m ele w the Government it
too easily ac• tweed .n iver of the citizen,
tee toiler,. to oupper cleens -eat tot the Owe
ansment by proof o t sue .1 -d by no bulte
opuederetsee tiesu wcyilli ef the Clev•
ernment and the poyerty • f the claimant.
Gratuities iu form of autsioil, are eranZ
en no ottier real ground Oa"
needy condit on of • fie :lemmata. or for ressotte
te.a 1•1141 eei-s est-Fens.est vim
public buildings mid other intestate:meats upon
representations scarce.y e! tins, to be releted
eo public needs and mem- wee- Tho exteet to
WhiCh the Ounsi leration of eu,:e in utter,. twice-
dingle ied postpone as tiod u1-0.' 'objects of
great public luipertanem bat reviving no spe-
cial, private or pa, 1.11.ira ,irerest. alivuld Street
attention and lea I ti raonassaa, • -
an use 1.1eildeveim
A few of the numereus lustratione Of Vide
goedition may be set eit Th croveled condi-
tion pf the calen•ler of the MipremeCiure aitd
the astui Ipso:tors an I ald:11.11 f jastice result-
ing therefore. hes teem strongly urged upon the
attent on of 114) 1, In a plait for the
rellet of the tteattua ...up, 'red 1,4oSt Well
able to,judir • of la meets.. Weill the siantect
remains witeout effect ye i sets ileretion. many
laws have been massed proved ng tor the hold-
ing of terms of ihferior courts at places to sult
the conveteence ot localities, or to lay the
foundation of an applie.etere for the emote*
of it oey regrew bee ince
Repeated peemenendetions have been sub-
milted for tau -areeteeemit and change of
the laws relating miser elite.; }made, so that
their setri,l4giget
for honest sielilers
vented. W title u,eastve tu meet ibis eon.
ceded necessity of refene retneins awaiting the
setion of the Geneses, mmy claims to the
hetes and apple:at ties for their donation la
favor of lattees and Indere:nets have been el-
1°Aweptan in aid of manegement recom-
mended by those well infortned. eenthelleR
valuable features in fuitherence of the bonne
lion of the Indieti problem, 1141 thus far failed
of legislative eauctioe, grants of doubt-
ful eipeeeecy railroal corporations. per-
mitting there to pees through ludieu reserve-
Lomat pharzperiffe,yat.laydriaighltteat/d44 -0 04 orecuoa
one or Mtn-, er.1101.is fur Confluent 'Mt Of 1.141144
States Convicts, and a posteenee building
the National remise ale DWI disputed. Hal
these need* yet realises un.sitswered, while
scores of public terldiegs here been erected
where the necessity eir puelm purposes e sof
appareut.
A revision of our pension laws could easily
be inade, CD would rest Upon jest principles
end provide tor every wietny :semitone Bat
while taer general pensio law. remain con-
futed seta imperfect, hurdreds of our private
Pension lei( are geinueler p which aric.
the source* of utiles: ennetiou aod welt
lar elemoral.ratiOd.
Appropriation hill' for the seppoat 4 the
Government by items and pror see to Mete
private, en.ls, and it i• freely asserted by re.
eponsible and exper.eneed parties that a toll
appropriating money for puel.c Internal ini-
provement would fail to meet with favor unless
it opotained more for lomil end private advant-
age thee fer puelic ter-tient. Them statemental
can be much mephas zed by an aacertaintnesi
of the proportioe ef lreecrnt legislatien wheat
etther bears upon its-face its igrmaie character,
which, upon extunination. developMstiolt e gee.
lave power: and yet tee p .ople watt end cepa,*
from their chiee4 representeti yes such patriot-
ic action all eel advatice tile welfare of the es.
tare country; ana this expectation can only be
answered by the pereireartice of public duty
with unselnsb purpose. Our nesaion anmeg
the nations of the eerth. mei Our sticausa in
commishing the work God ham glvt•it the Mame
lean peeple to do. require of those intrustedw th the makiag and execution of our laws per.
feet devotion, above another [lenge to the pub.
lie 1/.0.11, This devotion will leae us to strongly
reset sji jpopetience of consteutional
Lions et rtderal power, and to persistentlj
sheet tbe inereaeing IgutleneV to extend tee
scope of Federel eigislat oe tete the domain df
State and local jurisdiction, emir, the plea qf
inbservinit the purthc welfare. Tbe
eon of the partit ons between proper subjectsof Federal and local care and regulation es q(
such =portant* u.. ler the Constitutio.,
Which is the law of our very existence,that le. censideration of expediency air
sentiment ebouel tempt 114 t0 enter
upon doubtiel groerici. We have undertaken
to dtscover and proclaim the 'falsest blessing.
Of • free government, web the eoustitutere
Mir glees. feet f elow the wey it pointe Mit:twill not mislead to. And Syr-ly no One lel
has takee epee he:1We toe seletun obligatte support and preserve tbe lettistentioe rahLind just.ileatioll Or bolitec fey disloyalty In the
excuse that he wandered ised disobeyed inaearch of a better way to meet) the NOMA Wel-fare than the Constitution offered.
Whet Ilea been and is &twee not lasespeos
priate at a time when. (rem a century's height,
we view the way alreeey troi by the Arnertcae
people, setaattempt decover the.r future
path, are t etteraoces of the seventh Prete.
deist of the UMW) States-the soldier and
statesman. sue at ell times the firm and brave
friend ef the people-In vindication of his
flours* sa the protector of the pepular rights
and the champion of true Amore-an citizenship,
who declared: eThe sent:new whicb
me on is an anxious des re and aexed determinist on to restere
the people tin mpe.red the altered trustthey have confided to rny <Marge. to heal tie
wounde of the Cense to tion end to prevent vio-
lation, to persuade nit countrymen. so far as I
May, that it is not in a governtnent,
steepened by powerful monopol e• and armee
°rano eigabianments, that tbey will (Ind haps
places or their titierties protected, but inplain system, reel orpetrite protecting all and
granting favors jo mine; dispensing its bless.
ings tbe dew of lleisvete'unseen sue Infeltsave in the freehtieso aud pastas/ the7 eon.tribute to produce. gt seeh a geeernmeut
that tee genius of ogr poop'e requires-such •one only loader which our State, May reinsertfur ages to cone, gutted. preeperims eel free."
orn mounts fisfAtvfoxs.
In pursuance et a eoesteutioriel provinionrequiring the President from time to time
to gore to the Congress information of the
state of the Union, 1 have the satisraction teannoence that the close of the year nods the
united States in toe enjoyment of demesne
Iran natty and at peace w th all the nations.
fzienePs advice, it will proceed to sit Nutt to abate for tile benefit of others one iota it
.on that gas bag with all the ardor of of "11184 stivant.lre‘ and 
In oombissetions to t
perpetuate sunk advantages through efforts to 0
. pile driver. control legislatiou end Improperly influeoce the 1.40
aplfrages of the IXOPIO Tbe grfreseaacee at
in 1111110111. 141141WitIrl .11:d Kellt&e,,y, and lig 'lilted States MaNliall, takes anode.
Tennessee aninsala eft.. tea eery held in gime er view of the question. Ile willstatue rive munties u New York and from one
ei four counties In each te Stotes of New write hits resignation on March 4 tojersey, lemony vomit, tee twin. an.1 Maryland
were almost equelly en I W Us this great
danger upon us wed *ie. thi • congestion already
In the channel.. of conanteme, Wail the °nor-
nem+ direct end mere.: mar es seemly tieing
caused by its and seen only prompt and
energetic act.on could be siii•e•alatUl ill• It• were
in none of Uses. Stews may lives suttee izing
this department to erad title toe melees. or giv-
ing: Um State °Mose. pose la/ Ct. operate with
ft for this pu reties. The -1,11.111 t• von lackee
both the requ.eite appoint oatien mil authority.
By secur. State cemp• toe in connection
with eutherity front Comp mei the work of
eredication hies been prieeme •nocessfully, and
ties dreaded &stow ties been extirpated Motu
the Western Staters eel also from the esetern
States, with the eiteepti n of a few reitected
areas which are •it it meter sup •ry sion. The
danger has been renett..t1 and trade seder:nu-
m.-roe have beett freed in) it tile vexatious
State restnceons wheel Were deemed neces-
sary for a time.
screen-it:Otter. frXrgelelesiTtl.
During the past four metro tse peters% of dif-
fusion. as ape' tn Ille 1 /1111lenetUre or sugar
from sorghum mei etas ., cane, has beeti intro-
duced into this oouatry, an 1 fully p• rfected by
the experimeina earns mi by the Depertment
of Agriculture. Tit s pr is now tint,
versaliy considered to to, the m ist coo_
nomit•al one, and It es l'iretige it that the
sorghum sugar industry hate been established
upon a firm has a end tee r to It future suc-
cess opened. The adoption ol tels diffnieren
process us also entte•ide In hematite& and
other sugar-producing parts of the eetantry,
and will, doubtless. it eii. Oti the 0 ly method
employed for the exitectien of Incur from the
cane.
rOoD Abet. eitireer.
An exhaustive study has also. within the
Same period. been underteken of the %Meese% of
food adulteretion aud the best /111414t1e84 meth-
ods for detecting It. A part of the results Of
this work has &timely berm pueedted by the
department, which, with the ii er in cotirse
Of preparation, WIII m ke t most complete
treatise on east subm t teet bee ever twee pub-
lished in any eteithtey.
Len° (ledger To Keith 'ADA.
The adjustment of the reletIona between the
Government aed the rol s I c oupanses which
hove rereived lane g• and guaranty of
the public cree t in sed ot the eonstruceon of
their reads should tee •• re early attent,on.
The report of 11 tnyi.rity of the commis-
sioners appo.nted to ere+) lie she rs and
tudebtedness of these reels in which they
favor an extentioit of :he tame for the
payment of ewe iteleteetlases. In at least one
case where the citeratiou metre to be able
to comply with well itterle and exam terms
of such extension a id the re.reoreetneat of
their opinion by unt:erne .0: midoulited late-
ness judgment end exp riteme appeeitel to
protect the eiterests df the •veruinent as di-
rectors of load corm, ettitin, may well teed to
the belle( that such •• exienston lineal be to
the mleantage t•e• Gore nitient. The sub-
lee' should be treete 1 aa 1,I1S ness propose-
tion. with a view to a final ....ale ition of its im
debtedness by the Gevernment, tether than aa
• question to be decide ueon preppie" or by
way of pumahrivea for prevlotis wrong-dOing.
DISTRICH tie
The report of the C in.. rs of the Dee
trim. of rolumast, ir th .147..mpanitng doce.
merits, gives le detail I h • • ;7. rui ion di the sev-
eral cement:nem, te tee Di Ir et reivernment,
sod furnishes emee-we that the financial
affiers of the Dist ire. are at present in sure
satisfaetory reinditem t • junt•fy the cone
missioners in seem ttiiie to C •ntrress es.
timatese for deoletib e a imnrOVe.
Metall The °ensues* or cm. reconimend Cers
• legelet en vie oh, In their op neon, is net,.
*nary to advanee use wrest. of the eletrlet.
I Intrite 70II: ...weal *Willem 10 oats maws%
tor such ieg•• aeon W en ibis the eons.
ineteesers without &My to celleet, Meet and
proper y arranee the I w- i.)- ch the Dis-
trict la governme atet wit eh are now embraced
in several col.ectiOns. m king them availeble
only with greet &Metal ty a.: I laber. The 411111-
gestic:Km they make to.uelting ilea rattle amend-
ment to the law relat ng to licenses
granted for cerrving on the retail teal-
Ile in XplrItantIS liquors, to the nhserVane, Of
Sunda!, to the erOper an-essenent' and collec-
tion o taaea, to IF punishment of
Minor offenders pipi 1,4) the tionsvnient and
*entre% of the rem mutant mei shareable In-
stitutions oupportrel te I emerm stone' appro.
proteins are erdnut ,nde [la eful cOnaiderla.
tion.
The ommelousness tb it I h .ve preseateci but
an imperfect statement te the condemn of
our country and Its want, remotions no fear
that any Cling maittee la not known and ap-
preciated by the Conrr is upon which rests
the resew:motley of heel.' -e it lee station in
behalf of a great nation an I a rootlet ing peo-
ple. As public rervento ne shall do our duty
Sell if ye ronmantly re tr • the rectitude og
Our intentloes, teamed, mem Ii• d eur tote of
country and with mimed. 1 1.11.17,.• otrive for
the public good. umenta cut VIlLsala
IVASIIINGTON
the pruins et enie 0411.1 hue:matey. rt
• ciimecie triter felted precut...A infer-
lunation . introdo, ast rad testae new plena.
cheeked itie spread of runes/tens tie-
easa• of term set lime. resisted the ad. LOUISVILLE, Dec. 3.-There is al_ _ratio,. of nor ,11.0 ec rust der.ructive fun.
gas growth. aa 1 sleig to se um to affricate.
mei labor the ha... at se werit of effect. isati era! oftiee-holders here on the quer -the fulleurimasuailty 'tont 1 'sr. 1,s r. nor ts
Itesignattmat Dea•uased-
• SpeCha tLe New Era.
f'1141119 Whitney s .1unua
the year snow that tee settee. ef leis ham Wen tion of resigning upon the 4th of
Oue of med.uult preleaciton. A g 'lief ites sup ly
of the theueeds et tousuineliun hes h en Ri11011 all I Iltereqilltr 
Maren. t'ollector Cox nays he be-
assured mei a surtilus ler esportet tet, melee lis•Voli ll is customary, U11011 a change
Sid prove a Melte it eon Mese to buyer arid lit It'll 11111 III. of adminharations, for an oflice-hol-
ate in Certain proaillocs auil POUlatifUl In Olber14,
grower. der to wait until a suet-motor is ap-Pl.etta0-let Le ellieSIA.
Four years ago It Was fount that the /resat pointed. 'the °Mein] is not him par-
Cottle industry ut tbe eeuntry we, melee:fermi ty's servant, but his obligation id liCIand those eased 51 in st wee iterated at the
Payol extensitou Webs. Ear ri V.111 lung plague of the government. ( 'apt. A. J. (Iroise,piture 'muumuu s. riere.uo eutbreako eaeted
The lenitsese t'aelbaca SI, Ha,.
Special to the New Erm
1.01•ISVIl.I.E, 1<y., Dia 4.-Now
that it is tinnily agreed that thert•
a ill be a Itepublitato majority of thzet•
or ti.,.t. iu the next congress, a Was14.,
ington speeial aays the contest for the
speakership of the next house has
fully opened, all the candidates for
Ole Place being' now In the city. Mr.
NIt•Iiinley, of 0111o, the laNt to arrive,
came In yesterday. There has been
some doubt expressed ne whetlit•r
lie would la! a" eandInare, but he an-
nouneed to his friends toality that
they might consider him in the ram-.
M r. of M r. Cannon, of
Illinois, nnt1 Mr. Burrows, of Nlichi-
can, are the other candidates.
The impression prevails that Gen.
Harrison will call an extra session
shortly after the 4th of Mandl on aia
(-omit of needed tariff legislation and
the ailmituilan of the tarritorles into
the 1 'Ilion. This being the ease, tlw
speakyrship eoutest is likely to grow
interesting before many weeks, and
all sorts of tionibioat Mile may be ex-
peettsl this seartiais,
sti aiding, Will (11pol...form.
-;,...ehn to the "Iv% saa
Lortsvii.1.1:, Ky., Dee. 5.-John
It.intinell, a luborer Nt 110 eitelle lit tills
4.ty from Hamilton, Ohio, attempted
his lift. last evening by taking eillorti-
f.irin. lie value here In aeareh of em-
ployment, anti disappointment is stn.--
pewit to have 'caused the rash tu•t.
lie been on a spree. I Ie eannot
reettNer.
ti7:11,:t.:Nrew rt.ra.in Kentucky.
Lotasvir.1.14 K.v., Dec. 4.-Reports
reecieed here ft ##### liy.,
are to the effeet that the people there
are greatly exItial over the tiamovery
of veins of ally ir near the town. 'file
ore was struek at a depth of GOO feet,
while boring for natural gas. For
ttver sixty y (-ars it line beef! Maimed
that silver abounds in Livingston




ho 11 ill Iteceit t. he Complimentary
Democratic Nninitiation fnr
Speaker tot the House?
— —
expenditures for the department less
for these three years than for the
three years eliding June 30th Baal,
the ordinary expenses of the depart-
ment having been reduced over twen-
ty per cent. Tile table mentiotted hy
the Seuretatry shows that the ex petal-
Bores frit the three yertrriettrling•Jutte
3ta Isal, were $47,979,307, anti for the
three years ending June 30, ism, $46.-
aa0,fiall. This is a plain statement of
unvarnished facts, and shOws in a
manner that t•ven the dullest can
moniprehenti, the differcnee between
Deamerat eeenotaty Mal Repaid 1 van
extra vagttnee, ileeretury Ititnevat
report makes a highly creditable
shots ing for him. and amply proves
the elitim long made by his friends
that he is the itest secretary of the
y that this eountry has ever had.
will reveive the t•omplimeot-
ary Delman-idle itentinatiqn spea
er of the house? is mike( quite often
at the Capitol. The only two men
mewl #### ts1 arc Speaker Carlisle and
Mr. Randall. end the former is cer-
tain to revel ve the eattelle nomina-
tion, although Randall will get a
much larger litinther %let% than
people only 'see the eurface tit
thing% would suppose possible; air;
Iletillail liaa elepee reieletteel
health, het its tt healer of prudonee
he will not regularly attend the ttit.et-
MKS of the house fur some • time yet.
As he Bet-sneer the Capitol, this will
tea impair his UseItallees.
county, Sunday night, have so tar
failed. Crockett was sitting iti his
nano, when he was short through ids
window. He dim! instantly. Great
excitement prevails.
.1 mile' tesetuater reekeil anti Pa-
„an ty sat,
strain' to the New Era.
latensetia,a, li.-.1talge W.
Mt-Brayer, the famous 11,1cr'4,
minify distiller, was strleken ith
paralysis y•estertlay at his home lit
in Lawrenceburg. A telephone Mee-
singe reeei veil this niorn states that
The Republiean eativass for the
speakership of tile next house is rap-
idly developing info a seetional tight
-the molt Illraitile the 'west. Anti Its
lite (etre Dile only one eandidute-
need of Maine-while the west is di..
witted sinning four-Cannon, of Illi-
nois. Burrows. of Michigan anti
McKinley and Buttera-ort I, of Ohio
-it looks now- as if the east would
‘i iii, but a combination among the
western incn may ehenire the result,
sfliereiS a rumor het.; that 111allie ll
trying in an underhand way te beat
Item!, whottalhe dislikes vent. much,
It is noted as rt sign of the timett
flint every one lit re seems to think
1 iiat it Is only a question of tittle
when Ntexieo anti l'anatla %III I.e
parts of the United States. 'I'lle only
(BM...Tuve of opinion seems to Ise in
the length of time which is likely to
elapse before these highly important
events take pluee. ,
—
wAsiliNfarost, Dal% 6.-The joint
riaolution of Congressman Stone, of
the First Kentueky district, propos-
ing an itillefilittlefit to tile efiii,itittitiolli
atol providing that the president and
vietapresident shall tie chosen every
fourth yettr by the direet votes of tile
people provides that the want Author:.
in,',1 by tire muu r. of each state to (10(1n!
the votes for state (drivers shall also
mann the vote of the state for iresi-
result under oath, and transm t the
tr.
liellt and V iev-preNident, eerti ' the
same to the proper tafieers of the gm.,
ernieetit before the neeond Nbintlay in
December next poiteeteeding I lie elves
tion. ( hi the first Tueaday after the
seeond Monday in December next
sueceetling the elt•etitio, the speaker
of the house shall, in I oailoek p. ni.,
inform the house that the hour has
arrived for counting the votes. 11•11tot
the votes shall have been vomited,
the speakt r shall inform the house
of the result.
A paragraph of the joint resolution
forbids the litibling of any local or
state cleetions exeept for members of
111111grealS on the tiny set apart for the
lisalon of tortaiitient and vice-presi-
lent. The election DI to take place
m the first TueSday- of November.
The contest for the speakt rship of
he next house has been ramp-What
simplith•il by dinduating one condi:
'iota J. Butterworth, of ()hitt, uill
lot lie iii the ram', end will not op:
sae Niaj. Md.:inky, al/141 front Ohio,
it Ito Whitt!' to De et:milker. Nlaj. But-
erworth WIthlIrl-W beratifte the ran-
lidney id two Ohio nien would very
much lessen the vita nee ors that state
a jutting the prize,
The Kentueky delegation iti eon-
galas, loaded by Speaker Carlisle,
'Idled ups in lite iseettbrtellt ill It litaly
tail ity and askeit the appointment of
exa levernor .1. Proeter 1<nott aW
ei V ii spry ire eiminiiseioner, vim.
Oberly resiginul. If the el IIH a /anent
roes to Kentucky, aide!' is probable,
Gov. Knott will get it.
Hon. 4. s. crark7,0o. of Der. moioes,
1,,,m'-ls, 63,4 il..oiro the renew that he
has lean tendered it place in Nis,
liarristitiai cabinet.
.% bill was Introdueed illto tilts nettle.
y's•eferritty to divide California hint
two stales.
The Denoieratic repri.,senlat1 via
will aola it catieus nieetinif next week
til 11101 11 1111 1 a line Ilf I/1/1 let' tl1 he piff-
le. la, very low. Th,,- des•tors have no sited during the session. Some dial..
nib- plan in regard to the admission
of territories as states a ill be agreed
Nan!
Scan-wry liayarti at-Oil:en to talk
wbon asked if the aevettnnott nal
demandmi the release of the .1nterl,
ha. been km.% bu•y ke ith out of me Woe.. i
family quarrel that e time Salomon to flee ti
entaise. io•szere he A slier .cen vessel
tell be mires... (.1 al eiitunieroe WHY
At:swims is do vu.o.ene. uunting lie et
be rap of ats Franc saa. we are now nos
tiderillit a coin ecrenti Irmo y eii Mexico.
toyed to d 11.;eif g • ,I.r.ie ai eitnieerelsi
Brazil i• nteili teem elnyi•rv. be
treaties are so in t be sat Mt Vied with the
South American Stales nar tonnage duties
Melee tee re e tee II -,rel se et tel wee bppre-
hension ,
New Ine,nearion L ter • es110110.
The manner in welch smart foreigners entity
our privileges end eneate• just ditties requires
lersiatIon. Tae Wesuiamon inauguretion con.
tennial In New Yore. Apel 4 Inas, is favored.
The total ordinary rerceues of the Gerernment
Son the ft:cal yeer eneed June irk met, amount-
ed to 0370.2•41.074.711„ of wheel CH9.091,17:161
Was re:trivet teen tuotom duties and
el leekee71.9,1 firen intereadrevenue taxes
The total re vies from all @flumes
exceed theoe for the fiscal year ended June al,
nen, by $7,40t.n17.1.1. The ordinary expen•
ditures of the tiseal year ending June 3i, pete,
were Regeneteres 6;, leavmg 14 surplus of 1119,-
Otte 1 leiril. The decreeop u these expenditures
as compared with the timal year ended June
Mita Oten1-1.1.11. notwithstanding the
payment of More than $ .111011,00) for pensiuns in
excess of what 1•41 peel for that purpose in the
latter mentioned ye-ar.
GovenivilenT or:VENUS.
The revenues of the Government for the year
ending June CI, INS., aseertatnet1 fur the quartet
ended September 311, 104i. and estimated tor the
remainder of the time. ametvit to 11377,1110,0o t,
and the actual and estenteel ord-nary expen-
ditures for the same pert. r • Vete a1,010, leav
g an estimeteil surplus of 4101,10,00d
saThe estimated receeits for the year endine
lune at pee, are fe77.oe, re, and the estimated
ordinary expen ll'ures for the !tame time are
lk.175,767.40.5.34, shoeing a surplus of Goethe-
611.16. The foreeo oiatements iif surplus do
not take 101.0 se•ount the sum necessary to be
Sinaing-Furid e aniOuntins to more than
1117,0eleutill mane .11y. The cest of collecting the
customs revenuie for the last (Meet year wee:et 4
per cent.: for tte• yeer 'Ore It was 3.7; per cent.
The rivers of Internal revenue taxes collect-
ed dering the last Ilse .1 year over those millect.
ed for the yet, ee le 1 June :le, 1,17, wee Weelle,-
17Men, and the cost it( collecting this revenue
decreased teen el per cert. in lese, to less
than 3 2 per ient. for the last year. The tax
collected on oliaimarg urine was et 1,048.14 for
the year eudirer Jutie Zle. 1811; and itel,1311.88 for
the following year.
tits Boeu reitcamiza
The remerements of In,. &axing Fund act
have been met for the year ended June 10.
1841, and for the current ye•ir also, by the
purchase of bendo. A t r complying with this
law, as pelt:veer tequiree, and bonds suite
cient for that purpose had been bought at a
premium, it wes ire deem.- I prwient to further
expend the surp,us In such purchases mite
the authority to do so ohoulti be more explicit.
DailYntirelna,es of bond were commenced On
the 'Mil day of April, 180, and have continued
until the present t ins. 1,ly this plan, hotels of
the Government not yet due heap been pur•
chased, up to end •nelizieng then -th da. of No-
'ember. eine emeunen To P.1174.i,e17. the
premium paid therecm emounting tit 117,54-Me-
ets us,
The ereneUm fulled its the perverse of time.
hoods represents an Inventment yeeding &beat
two per cent. interest for the erne thee still
had to run: and the saving to the Government
is represented by the d fference between the
amount of interest at two per cent. upon the
sum paid for print. pal ant premium. and what
It would have paid for Interest at the rate spece
Sad iu the bends, if they had run to their ma-
turity. is about 54, ;Melee.
eAt first sight." says the Preskient "this
would seem to be a prolitable and sensible
transaction on the part of the Government,
but as suggeste.I le the Secretory of the
Treasury. tne surplus Oleo expended for the
rchase of bonds Was money drawn frum the
pie in ejeess et any actu•I need of the
Tenement, and was so expended rather than
ellow It to remain idly te the treasury. If thes
surplus. under;the operation of test and eqelta-
ble laws. hed eerie left in the hands nt the
people, it would have been worth In their
bee nese at least six Der rent. per annum.
Deducting from the amount of interest upon
the Princmal ani1 prere um of these bonds for
the time they hed to run, at tee rate of s.x per
cent., the say ng of two per cent. mace for the
people by the purchase of such bonds, the lose
will appear to LW Infnet et 0. This calcination
would seem to demouetrate that if extern:ye
and unnecessary taxation is continued and the
Government is forced to pursue a pol-
icy uf purchasing its ern bonds at
the premiums, which will be neces-
sary to pay. tbe loss to tee paorae
will be hundrees of mileous of dollars, Pence
the purchase of bonds re undertaker' ea men-
tioned. nearly all that have been offered were
at last acce,ted. ft has been made quite ap-
parent that tne Government was In danger of
being subjected to comMilat on, to raise their
pree. Notwithstanding tee sum thus paid out,
-we surplus in the treasury on the leth of No-
vember Ifyie was eeleree 0 1, after deducting
about eil,e00.0 just dreen out tor the pay-
ment Of pensions.
WAtt DitirARTIIMirr.
The Secretary -of %err reports that the army,
at the date of the last rensolelated returns,
oensitited of itehe officero and 21,54e enlisted
:pen. The actual expend tures of the War De-
partmen t for the fiscal year ended June SR 1101e
amounted to 641, le •,1117.9e, whieh sum 59, lee •
eit.63 wee exp niled for puAtc Weras, inclueing
river and harbor iniprovement a,
We shall have our own gun factory tient
year. C1r1I-Serviec reform is recommended
for the army service. General Shendan's
death is lamented as an irreparable less.
Eighty-three men, 170 women, 'et boys and 50
1M31-1AtiaiIL'in nia'eeljy7rgqf VAr-,
easinuas REDUCE THZ
The number ef penenne-s adeedeto the reels
during the fise sear e ded antie !at 14
6 and it:wreathe of pensione's me grant in
45 714 cases. Toe newel 4,17%710 peosioners
were dropped. The num er of persons receiv-
ing pensions was tee 07; of these there
were 8 6 survivors of the war of 1812;
10,717 latdows of those who served la
that war: feet, soli' ere of the Mexican war
and 5.104 welows of sal t soldiers. One hundred
and two different totes of pensiens are paid to
these benetleieries, ranging from le to relleed
per month. The amount peel for pensions dur-
ing the fiscal year wrs 074.775.14 1.92, befell an
increase over the meeedieg 'mire( lieetiesetee
Sue eepenses attending Ille maintenance and
operation of the Pea. oil Itureau during that
period were tete .e.3 insik•ng the entire eX-
p•sditures of the berme! *tee:M.05.57, being
e per ceitt. of the &truss incoiee end neatly .se
p.r cent. of the total expend Lure, et the 1,01-
erTaemntlibluorionufrirthllye y;•,,arv.,,,.e4 that our general
pension laws should b • r• 5 -.el s.,4 adjusted to
meet • far espies tile In the light of our •g•
penenee SU, Meritorious 11•13-,'' says Mr,
Cleveland. -'TM, fact teat tit different retell
peamotis are paid e ,n not, la my opinion. be
made coneimeat with env lie to the peneoners
or to Ike terverterieut :MI the numerous pri-
vate pension tolls that aro passed predicated
upon the imperfectem of greerel iawe"
The reeonstei PAI'vYlbe env) is beteg
push. d forward repeily. Ties ineelesiore ear.
timer..., Yorktnwn eeouvias and Petrel are fp
the water anii rapidly approiuMmg coin pipette.
The Phsladelph a. San Francine°, Newark,
Bennington, Coimora eel the Iferreshoff tor-
pedo boat are under contract. Eleven vessels'
te all will be tenure. ateil In the Anierean
a"Noty w!tIlhatentn thtleIngexy,.tiltrialveerneornpethns.dituree for
new mnstrueson :11.4 li,e adeltimial labor they
tare tbe depertnient toe th
involve, the tetal ordmitry or berrutrihtreV Pey naimil-
ending June 4 . Mee. are lens by more thee
twenty per cent., tees such expenditures fut
tem tiger years, ending June 30..
yin flOSIAL SIMP es.
The 'fernier of poet:ogees op July I, lele
was 57.eni, an increese of 6.124 In three years
and of telt for the laet teseal y•ear. The lettermentioned increabe Is (*Cosseted as follows;
New England States. 5: Mode States, lel;
Southern Suites and Ind an Territory tie,
lekte: the etates and Tyre t 'ries or the Pacillc
ceest. tee ten St .tes and Territories of
tee We.4 an.1 Northweat. ele; D strict ol




Though prior to SI ,rcr, etre. there had beet.
but six commotion* in the Territories of Utak
eed Idaho, under the laws of PM: and MKS, pun•
roans polyeemy and unlaviful cohabitation ar
crime,. three have tome seep that date nearls
sig hundred convelions natter these laws cod
the statutes of 1ti -7, and the opinem 477pree,e4
that under suc.h a firm and vigilant eseeuttoll
of these laWS and the eilvence of ideas opposee
tee the terbidden tweet c .s, polygamy within the
Unitezt Stales is virturlly et an end.
etteleC Last:is.
• sae sot too otresuouey 14.41 on the Me
portanoe of eroper tueneires lo inelire a right
disposamo of our publie the President
but in forecast of the tennequences to haunt
says. "uot only as a IlilittV7 pri”..ent, jostle.,
generations. The brume, nee acres 01
our see co.teral pla es have been long
preserved by nature to become her Un-
tratMliteled gift le a people eel zed end
free, Upon wh 'hotel rest, in well-distribut-
ed cernerehlu the numeems homes of en-
lightened. Nun) and lraternal citizens We
comet.) Natienal poremeten wee the warning
elample in our ever of ii,e entrtil iniquit.cs of
landed pmpnetersh.p wn.oh other rounteei
have permitted and still suffer. We
have nu rectum eir tee • Mat on 0:
principles cogently t aught by reason an;
azatziple, nor for the tillovianco of pretexu
eget•lal to the New Erm
r It NC ETON , K Decendier 4.-
Miss Maggie 1Vyatt, of Fredonia, this
county. ereato41 quite if sensatill
Sunday by attempting to destroy her
own life by talking an overdoite
morphine. She was in a dying state
a lien diaeovered, and may reetiver.
No tattiest for thp )113 knovrit.
riecelalAtojtehl4:11N--)T".w -IjIire.".11-41-11.1.4 I 'rim°.
17o•ist•tt.r.E, K Der. 1.-A sm-
vial from Nit. N'ernon, sayi:
James Frazer shot Let. Carter in the
street to-day, killing him instantly.
l'arter had been too intimate with•razer's wife. t'arter Toni and
Jack Moore diving a quarrel it year
ago, and was ret.ently
_ _ _
T! i i ii kis ite Did Right.
sands]. to the a, w Era.
Lax I saiTos, K Y., liee. 3.-Senator
Illackburn atertleughter, Mrs. Stew-
irt, passed through here at II o'elock
•-laturilay. night tai their may 10 Wash-
ngton. 'lite senator says he is not
isliumed of ids last letter. Ile wrote
t bevause he thought it wits right and
still thinks so.
A Farmer .saattasittated,
seadia 1,1 the Nei.* Era.
FRAN:RIJN, K Dee. efforts
hope Or his reeol,cry
The Got arena. Enkettell.
lemeial to the New Erve
Vee. TitylOr
differenee of opinion among the fed-
take etreet immediately or as soon HsAnil Minor Item. sie General tills MU etta be Mt Med. Jolill
Touched (le it. 
tiathridge, Surveyor of Custonin, says
fteccial to the New Era his action will depend On elfelltile
WA/quail rtia, Dec.:I.-At 12,p-titer- statives. If he makes pertain toma-
lley Speaker Carlisle formally de- nest. arrangements lie will get out of
claret! tilt. opening of the second ses- office Rs Weill as possible. Otherwise
shot of the fiftieth etingrtaim. A few
seeontlet later Senator Ingalls per-
formed a like service for the senate.
'fliere were many vacant seats in both
tile tilled or them will be
o cupied in a few days. t)rt to-
day, in aecordanee with the vote of
the houite which broke the celebrated
dead-104:k of the last session, the di-
reet tax bill, which has been passed
by tile senate, is expected to be taken
up. No tillibustering is expected,
aiel it is probable that the bill will be
passed, but there are many people
here who believe the president will
veto It. In the Ketone, if senator .k
lison has his way the tariffbill will In.
taken up this week, but owing to the
Republican opposition this may not
be done.
Eve: sinee tile election there has
been imiels curiosity as (4/ what Mr.
Cleveland would do after he goes out
of °Moe. 1 earl gratify t hiscuriosity:
Early ill tile spring it is at present
the plait or Me. ella Mee. I 'let elenti
leave for Europe, ts here they will stay
for an inileanite period. Further
than that nothing is settled.
Owing to heavy payments by the
treasury the public debt shows an in-
i•rea.se of about al 1,000,0110 for the
month of November. The largest
eitle!t• item was the quarterly pension
pay.i,ielit of tt.'.3,IMX),000.
Washington is to have a (-trete
mimed in honor of Gen. W. S. Han-
coek, upon witieh the sooletsl of the
Army of the Potomac will erect a
handsome statue to his memory.
It..presentittive McMillen, who is a
nedniter of the house committee on
ways anti tueans, thinks it probable
tliat an attempt will tie made to lanai
a bill embodying the internal revenue
features of the Mills bill. Ile thinks
the changes proposed would give a
much needed relief, and that they
%%amid cut off half of the frivolous
prose;•ations under the law as it now
elet.ausrittlf, and that the vollection of the
re:rime wont(' not be impaired in the.
is S-oa It:ert;3t.tt riyn t\,1;rhes1 ttrtiliti•gy baonunitiiittelti tr.optitirtt
gives the status of the navy as it will
be on the 4th of 3Iarch, le49, and
compares it with the navy of March
ith, Nal lie then states that when
the enamored cruisers already con-
tracted for are taimpletts1 that the
United States it ill rank second uniting
the nations in the postrestitm 01 that
most useful class of vernels. But the
moat striking part of the report is that
relating to tile finances of the depart-
ment. In this vonnection the secre-
tary- says: It is gratifying to be able
to report, as will be seen front the
((aborting table, that notwithstanding
t he ex nett!: iri,ftt.i3rtt-safrtt:.r t ilkie rnet:lati• i.nt,ia„si•ism• 11,1
(t)itilei etre sdti
lotvu made the total 
pertinent, Hearses, Me., we are now prepared
to furnish on kinds of Wood and Metall'
Collins, day or night.
Rooms-Noe. 9 and 10 Ninth street and A.
W. Ps le's old stand, Male street.
he will remain ill lin ile is asked to
retire.
A flepelneville Lady Dead.
epeeist te the New Era.
ST Loris, Dee. 3.-A special to this
city from Sherman, Texas, mays:
Mrs. Julia Torian, of Hopkinsville,
Ky., who has been sick for some time
with pneumonia fever, died at this
place this morning. The remains will
be sent to her Kentucky home for
burial.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure nonstipa-
lion, billiougness, sick headache and
all deranegments of the stomach, liv-
t-r and bowels.
Oki krisirigic
That sly old fellow will 1104141 been he Rein-
deer on the lookout fie• N lee Presents tii give
frIviirle on X -IWO dee. Well, old man.
to hen t int get reads yen must bestir.. and rale
In end see the beautiful line of Fine l'Ittah
Iteektmo, Parttime StaltIlln, Ifni Reeks, Iettliete
leeks, Tripods, What- Nree, !kook rases, isa fee.
(Macke. Iltirreaue, Warilrobett anti Fine legless/.
and Bed Itermi Suite. And In faet the beet line
of new style
Furniture
Ever earned In Hopki nsv leo. We have three
large afx,re-roorns crowded with the nittiblesa
line of Meets In the eity and In order to make
rooni for large order', we have OW, we will
give you such wonderful bargains In the next
thirty days as will simply Ilhatixe y1/11. 1•11111111
remember Met we have the largeet line of
Film Truk
t he. city, and we ofrer them at wt. If you
need a Cradle to reek beim don't fail to MN'
te.. We have a ear load teal! kinds. Cense and
prier one, you can take It. We will give a
tick to Ith every dollar opent with us In our
drawing whlt•it talc, pine* on X-ritiut day.
We will tuke pletieure In showing the public
how twieh
CHEAPER
We can Pell theme go.min than anyone elite.
We do not want you te buy from its for
Friendmhip alone, but becatme we can nave
you waine OOLD DUST.
Having purehassx1 Mr. A. W, sot.-
pleto stork td tatruiture, vocal-miter's lie-
Yours Truly,







The nilieplesi ti meter,
1.114.
M rs- I I lo sol I th other Kilmer




II is e Fel ell.
SP=CT.A.7—,
We have a f 11 seek on lined .4 .01 sip s. W..
warren. . very wagon to gee pert' et •ati- fee
eon or efunit the money. anN )4,1 1 lwaitot,
1.11/1 Where I e warrantee goo
W e 111/11, 1111Ve in ner violent so f reman re our
waxen and ei telene itepertme 1, Mr. W.
eanticer. of it arrmishurs 1.11..r.41:111V tin
dersteeds pepieriag eil kinila • f machinery end
fillputp.. 5, . wish fit "AI; al that
fsei:itirs are 411111 lliat we can repair ),,111. ece
araterelreller & el for leis mope. 1.1114 lo ariV
elite meet them in early so wu ran do the
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Centaur Liniment is the most 1$ onderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
•
1




J. K. tiANT,G c,,,.... li, all.p.„.
ts• reliel oil ar be-
Iret )1-3 tt ct...‘iec)
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Several Weeks aro etilore.1 man
named Abe Clardy, living in Mont-
gomery county, Tenn., was shot from
ambush and died Saturday of the
wound. Before his death he told sev-
eral partlem that he had a very strong
suspicion of a negro named John Gil-
mer, a brother officer in the ehureh.
t/ilmer has been arrested charged
with the assassination and there are
many incidents which form a very
strong chain of circumstantial evi-
dence and the probabilities are that
there will be two executions in Mena-
gomery oounty before many moons.
Tuewiay night Meesrs. Frank Cook
and Alexander made a rael on eeal
thieves, who were robbing the ears
of freight train No. while It was
sidetraeked near the water tank. The
gentlemen held up two men who
were shout to load a spring-wagon
with coal, and sent them back with
an empty wagon. Several others
were driven away from the ears. The
L. & N. authorities ere determined to
break up theft depredations, and the
sooner this organized hand of newels
fitid this out the better it will lye for
them.
Tuesday night at a very late hour,
a prowling professional burglar got in
his work on the resew. of the local
freight side-tracked at this point each
: night. Conductor Toni Ryan had
flirt to tilevever the guilty party and
bring hItti to justice,
T H E NEW ERA.
unt.1121ilith IT—
F Priahng and PoIllisS ng Co.
SI A TEAR..
s••••••••••••••••••••••••••~.




AsS tte ditt) VOCtetej.
34.C. Forbes is at Erin, Tenn., on business.
Jots n Reed, of Be liev kw, spent Tuesday in
toe <its.
Mr. W. H. 'Whitlow, of Civility. was in town
Tuesday.
T. P. Mason, of Itellyiew, a as in thy city
Monday.
Mr. Jo Ciarnett, of Caaky. was In the city
Monday.
Esquire S. II. Myer, of Crofton, WM' in town
Monday.
Mr. Jo W illiam., of Pembroke, Wasi III the
City Monday.
Dr. W. Xt....Nesbitt and a is-v. are sojourning
at Dawson.
Dr4,12. P. Howard and wife left for Clark*.
ville Saturday.
Mrs. Atm I.ander, of Cerulean, is yisItIng
M Rogers
Mts. W. S. Moore of Isingv few spent MORI-
Say in the city.
David Rodgers, ..14 'iv Mon, is visiting his
father'sjamlly.
Mina Mary. Boyd. of Rowel:, is visiting
Mends in the city.
L. D. Watson and wife. is!' Casky, were in
the city Tuesday.
ste,,bey and Wife, la Church 11111. were
lu the city Tueaday.
Willis Wood, of sinkina• Fork. was the
city Wednesday.
Miss Hanle Rives, of Lafayette, is visiting
relatives Ili the city.
MiSS Dora Gilkey, of Crofton, is the guest of
Mrs. Omar S. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Somers. of Longview,
spent 1,0114111Y hi town.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lacy, of Fairview,
spent Tuesday in town.
John Nnnee and wife, of Newstead, spent
NsVednesslay In the city.
George Wills a young merchant, of Beverly,
Wag In town yesterday.
Jim Cdoper returned W,sinesday from a
business tnp to Cadia.
Mrs. E. A. Caruthers athl Miss Eva nobbe
were in the city Thursday.
M. Kain White and wife, of liarrensbune
were In the eity Wednesday.
Mrs. P. Galbreath and T  Long
spent Tuesday ut
Miss Lona Cirissam Is visiting at Dr. B. P.
Howard's, in Clarksvilie.
Miss* Etta Greenwood is visiting Mrs. T. /t.
Ilsokuek, of Clarksville.
Miss Leonica iorman IS very sick at her
home on North Main *trevt.
Misses Lena Unman' and Cattle Cailiday
left for It. set ng Sprimpi Saturday.
Mrs. W nihilist returned Tuesday from a
visit to relatives In Indianapolis
Mrs. Frank Hanc.ick and Miss Lucy Casky,
of Casky, spent Wednesday in the eity.
Miss Ito.salle H. Dagg left town on Monday
to take etiarge ass sebool in Todd county.
Misses Kate and Lee Vaughn, of North
Christian, were In the city shopping to-day.
Miss I ably MeComha returned Monday
after a pleasant visit to Miss Mary Itudford.
Miss Lula and her Unile, Mr. Jess
Payne, of Sinkius Eork, spent Wednesday in
the city.
Miss Minnie Cooper has returned to the city
after a pleasant visit of several days In the
Antioch neighborhotx1.
MISS ',wink Leavell, who has been spend-
ing several week* with the Misers Boyd, of
'Lowell. returned home Sunday.
marauel Brown, of the Casky.neighborbtxxl,
aereimpanied by Ala wire and daughter, WI'S
Ili town elbsopping to-day.
Henry O'Neil, of Louisville. who with
his wife. has been visiting relativea in this
city, left to-day ou a trip west. Mrs. O'Neil
will rrniain here Oath! his return.
Mrs. Noe Dills returned this morning from
an extended visit to relatives in Northern
Kentucky. and will spend the winter with




We Will have a city of 20,000 inside
of ten years.
Conriftma Pleas 4..N aim Adjourned.
The common pleao court which has
been in session for the past month
adjourned Saturday, having dim-
patehed all of the business.
- -
hy Women Fade.
Women leer their beauty becauee
colds undermine their life. beAcker's
English Remedy for Consumption is




The pestor of the colored Baptist
church broke the resord Sunday
morning by baptizing 132 converts in
twenty-one minutes. The baptizing
was want-swat by a large number of
people from the river banks.
la Good Hands,.
The Couirer-Journal of Friday says :
Hopkinsv lite has just starteti a factory
for the manufacture of chewing and
smoking tobaeeo, anda steam laun-
dry. The Commercial club of that
place is negotiating for the employ-
ment of a secretary who will devote
his whole time to the general business
ntereets of the city, and efforts are
being made to procure for the club
there the same liberal surport that has
been given the Commercial club of
Louisville. When that is done the
work of pushing Hopkinsville ahead
will be in good hands, since the or-
ganization there comprises some of
the beet and moot active young men
in the city.
• -*—
De lot Neff .r any Leager.
Knowing that a cough can be
checked in a day, and the first stages
of eonmumption broken in a week, we
hereby guarantee Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption, anti will
refund the money to all who buy, take
it sa per directiospe anti do not find




J. D. Hamilton to Mary Adams.
J. S. Mason to Emma Loving.
counter).
Bailey Wagner to Hattie Baker.
John Burk to Mary Hankins.
General Joiner to Mary Maggie
Hays.
Whiter Cholera.
.1 species of bo Wel complaint,
known as "winter cholera," appeared
in several eities in the North-east last
winterand is likely to be more gener-
al thim season. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera anti Diarrhtra Remedy is a
certain cure for it. For sale by H. B.
Garner.
flornmh..ionerta sate.
Master Cottassioner I. Burnett
sold to the highest bidder at the court
home) door Monitay the following
property: Residence on Foouth Main
street, the property of Mr. Will Tan-
dy, bought by Mr., Blakey, $3,F000.
acres of land on Rumwellville road,
the property of (leo. Willis, Jr.,
bonght by Cal. Layne, $785.
Wendt gorit•ino•.
Dr. J. L. Dulin is moving into the
cottage on north Main adjoining Mr
Alex Campbell'a.
Rev. J. T. Barrow will go to Hart-
ford about January first to &mist in
holding a protracted meeting there.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Latham, of
New York, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mr. C. M. Lathanes
Just received a ear load of Superior




An interesting revival is in progreee
at the Brick church on the Princeton
road, about five miles from the city.
Hems J. U. Spurlin is conducting the
services.
• Wagons—Tennessee and Studeba-
ker, both east anti steel skeins anti
steel hollow axle. Low for cash.
JI.10. R. ti to:Es& Co.
watimNomsle
I Mrs. Wm. H. Ellis, of Stewartcounty, Tenn., has purchaaed the
1Gowan place anti will remove all the
old buildings, improve it handsomely
and make 4 her permanent residence.
Clarksville Democrat: The "ab-
stention" hurrah Is like prohibition.
You can't prohibit or make a man ab-
stain uniew he wants to do so, eepe-
daily when he does all the abstain-
ing.
The eong Foervice at the Methodist
church Sunday evening, in plaee of a
sermon by the' pastor, was an
tient suceees. Another service of a
similar nature will be had again on
next Sunday evening.
Mr. Ben Whitlock, a wealthy did
influential citizen of the Longview
precinct, lost his residence and its en-
tire contents by tire eeveral 'nights
since. Mr. Whitlock thinks that it
was the work of an incendiary.
Mr. Cherley Lacy's room at Mrs.
triesam's residence was burglarized
Thursday llight and Pi in money
together with several articles of
clothing were stolen. These burgla-
ries are becoming very frequent, but
the council thinks it's all right.
Ross Davie, a lad about thirteen
years of age, driver of J. B. Gal-
breath & Go's. delivery wagon, while
getting out of the wagon Monday
morning had his arm badly erushed
by a piece of iron attached to the
wagon. Dr. Fuqua dressed the wound.
The case, of Finis Bivins, charged
with the murder of John Jenkins, at
Kirkmanseille, a town near the
Christian county line, has been on
trialt in the circuit court at Elkton
the past week, and was continued
over, the jury failing to agree anti
being discharged yesterday.
The Cheistian county A ux Mary
Bible S.Iociety, will hold its tifty
eighth annual mca•ting at the ninth
street preabyterian church Sunday
7:15 p. m. There will be a full at-
tendance.
The mule recently stolen from
Capt. C. D. Bell's farm near Douglass
station wee found in the possession of
two colored men near Elkton last
week. The men were arrested and
the property recovered.
All the surrounding cities and
towns are having leap year partiee
anti balls. If we didn't fear the shock
to the community we would suggest
that something of that sort or Rome
other sort be given here during the
holidays.
Mr. John NV. Payne returned Friday
from Cadiz where he had been to assist
in the prosecution of Byrd Lancaster
charged with cutting Dr. B. e. Wood
with a corn knife. The defendant
waved examination and was held over
under a bond of $500. Mesons. NV.
Tibbs and Bud Henderson of this city
were present as witnesses for the
commonwealth.
The lease on the old tobacco ex-
change has about expired anti it
would be a good idea for time tobacco-
nists anti all interested In the sale and
handling of the weed to set on foot a
motion looking to the erection of a
building for this purpose which will
be a credit to the city and to the large
tobacco interest which is centered
here. Let the Commercial club take
hold of the matter and urge the im-
mediate necessity of such a move.
"There is no trouble about telling
the length of the honeymoon with
youngsotorneys," said Cy Brown to
a NEW EttA man this morning. "For
about three months after they are
married, all the papers they file in the
clerks ofliee are in the hand writing
of their wives, but after this, you eee
no more of their hand writing, but
occasionally you will see them, (the
wivess march down to the offices
about dark and march the boye
home."
H. B. Garner, the druggist, desires
...111grinform his patrons that he is agent
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
the best and most reliable medicine in
use for cough, eolds and croup. No
one suffering from a throat or king
trouble can use ;t without benefit. It
will cure.a severe cold in less time
than any other medicine or treat- !
ment ; it is the only known remedy




Mr. Fletcher Ellis received recent-
ly a long letter from Hon. Luke
Ftanney, of Ethridge, New York,
who many years ago taught school in
this eounty and is favorably remem-
bered by a large number of our older
citizens. He has served two terms in
the legislature of New York and is
held in high esteem by his people.
With his letter he sent Mr. Ellis a
handsome cut of himself with a skel-
eton of his life, taken from a leading
publieation of his state.
A few days since the NEW ERA
stated that Mr. T. H. Elliott, of near
Lafayette, would move to Clarksville
about January 1st, and that the cauee
of his "leaving his old home," was
the unhealthineas of the neighbor-
hood. This is a mistake, whichowe
gladly correct. Mr. Elliott says it
is due to the scarcity of WOITittfl help
in the neighborhood, and that he is
leaving solely on that aecount. He
has livee there for thirty-two years,
and regards it as the healthiest spot
in Kentucky. His son will remain
nu the farm.
1 For bargains in hoots and shoes goto A. G. Bush. nov•--tf '
I iMr John II Clardy of I afayette
died Tuesday.
•
I - • , •
•i Mr. Zan Tribble shipped a ear load
• of tine, hogs, to Isedsville Tuesday.
Neel Glenn, of the Itopkins Counete
Hustler, was in the city WednesdayS
Stanton Atuastead has taken a po-1
sition with Thompson & Meador.
On Tuesday Cloverport voted $10,-
000 to the Pordsville railroad liy a
big majority.
Clemens nett has purchased a farm,'
from Mr. J. M. Starling, near time eity4
and will run a dairy wagon.
mTo ADVERTISERs. The eleven stem's.
The seven solons aesembled at po-The WEEKLY NEW ERA ham the .rice headquarters Tueeday afternoon.
largest circulation of any. paper in After the reading of the minutes of Weir, Florida, eon, taken frontthe holt meeting, Judge. Mel'hersonthis section of the country, and the appeared in behalf of the ( i lass heirs Clarksville to the family burying
subscription list ie constantly inereas- to ask the counoil to replace the large ground neer Hearing Springs for W-
ing. Its advantages R8 an advert's- on the night of the ittrbilean rate , t 
•rment Wedneeday.
ing medium eannot be overestimated.
Its pages are filled with the latest
news of general and local interest,
and i; is read by thousands every
week.
The same amount of money ex-
Mr. Shrigley, of Tennesistee filled I pended for an advertisement in its
Mr. MeDonald's pulpit at the Chris- eolutuns will bring more returns than
thin church Sunday night. ;I
M CWD •ill • 
h •,' if placed in any other paper.' At the
• • •
lower floor of the old Sletealfe preeent rate of increase, the submerip-
facturing Co. building on Jan. 1st. Hon list will contain over 3,000 names
Rev. S. e. Gibb will preach tits .
Hoard's Hall, next Saturday sigin,,, within twelve:months. The low.price,
anti next eunday aud eunday night. I $1 per year, places It within the reach
Messrs. Wiley & Parker have tin- lof every one, and this is being appre-!shed the brick work on their new I
building anti will oecupy it in a few I elated. Advertisers, both foreign anti
days. ' ' local, should make a note of this.
Dr. Reuben Metilt.y, of Sacramento, _
Ky., preached three very able and
impreesive discourses at liord's Hall
last week. 
herIleres Armes emote.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
The young people of the Pembroke Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
neighborhood enjoyed a delightful Fever Sores Tetter, Chapped I I ande,
evening Thursday at the residence of
Will Radford's.
A large amount of tobseeo has been
reeeimed at the freight depot during
the past two weeks. A fair propor-
tion of it is the new crop.
The Union Labor ticket received
but a very small vote in this state,
Christian county eluding the largest
vote for it. Crofton and Kelly pre-
cincts gave the bulk of the vote.
A big lot of new samples of Cassi-
meres anti Cheeiots, of which we
make pants to order for $3., just re-
ct. i at J. H. ANDERSON & CO'8.
Glass Corner.
"Be mine!" he cried, in a voice sur-
charged with impish. "If you refuse-
me I shall die!' That was forty years
ago, and the heartless girl refused
him. Yesterday he died. Girls, be-
Ware.
Park City Times:—Mr. M. P. Wise,
of Hopkinsville, has arrived in time
eity and assumed the sluties of !oval
agent of the Singer Sewing Machine
Company, vice J. L. Long, who hae
resigned.
'require Renshaw, county superinS
tendent, hi expecting the third pay-
ment ef the school fund for this
county every day. It will be paid to
the teachers immediately upon its
arrival.
There is a good deal of kicking on
the part of merchants and business
men generally because the council
did not make a contract providing
for the sprinkling of the streets up to
the firms of December.
Messrs. K B. Long, NV. T.- NVill-
'unison and M. L. Thompson have
declined to allow their mimeo to be
used on the Republican ticket for
eouncil. Voters should remember
this and not be deceived.
A worthy old Irishman, named„
Garrity, fell from a night train while
passing through the yard Monday
night and fractured his collar bone.
lie received other injuries which are
very painful but he will recover.
The Robert Burnes Wilson Chau-
tauqua circle has had quite a nuniber
of interesting meetings this year, anti
is widening its influence by the addi-
tion of new members. Mrs. J. K.
Gant is president and Miss Nora C.
Stark secretary.
The remains of Mrs. Julia. A Tori-
an, who died at Sherman, Texas,
Sunday while on a visit tti relatives
in that city arrived here Monday
night and were interred at the city
cemetery Tuesday evening. Ser-
vlees were held at the grave.
R. B. Johnson has moved from ths
property recently purchased by Mr.
Clemens Uter to the residence former-
ly occupied by Martin Davis on north
Virginia street. Davis has moved
into the house recently purchased
from Young J. Means on Clay street.
Trading alley and Jockey square
were crowded Monday with citizens
anxious to better their condition by a
trade. There were stove up horses
and hip shot mules and ponies and
colts of every demeription. Each man
who effected a trade felt better and
wealthier and went home rejoicing.
Two professional tramps struck the
city Monday night and taking each
side of the. street held up every vele/-
Hien they met awl in the most brazen
manner demanded assistanee. They
should have been taken up and plated
upon the chain gang, but they were
Illilt;rof. Thad :•.z. Fritz, the gifted elo-
cutionist. who has hail a flourishing
class in this city is preparing to give
an entertainment at the opera houtte
at an early date. Some of the best
amateur talent in the city has been
secured. and time public will enjoy a
first-class performance.
The mask party given Wednesday
night at the hospitable country resi-
dence of Mr. Ben Bradshaw, near
reeky, was an event much enjoyed
by the young people of that neighbor-
hood. Harry Tandy, Walter Camp-
bell and Jack Wartieid, of this eity,
were in attendance.
The Dairy Maids operatic combina-
tion, of this city, is booked for a pen.
formance at Morton's opera house in
Madisonville on the night of Friday,
December 21 The proceeds of the en-
tertainment will be appropriated to
cheritaig jiurpoites. e can prom-
bye the people of Madisonville a
creditable performance.
There is a hopeless deadlock in the
tobaceo board of trade over the selec-
tion of inspectors. After several fu-
tile attempts on the part of the com-
mission to elect, the members report-
ed back to the board which failed
NVednesday night to appoint a new
commission and the matter was post-
poned until February much to the
dieappointment and chagrin of the
candidates.
Tee "abetentionists" ere getting
down to work. Mr. J. Osborne De
Courcey, the general lecturer and or-
ganizer for the western Tobacco
Growers' Congreee, hae begun his
taboos He spoke to the farmers of the
Crofton vicinity Saturday morning at
11 o'clock, and' will speak at several
other piaees in the district in the
next tell days. Ile isto be at Guthrie,
on Monday.
Walter Cotton and Melissa Wilcox(
a romantic young couple from the
highlands of Pond river, rode into that
city at an early hour Monday morning
and leaving their horses at Cooper &
Canister's stable, hied themselves to
the depot, where they took the early
train for Nashville. ''The process of
melting two loving hearts into one
according to law, has doubtless been
performed ere this time anti the you me
Lochimar is even now returning in
triumph with his blushing prize.
MeEirees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merehants in Chrite
tian county.
Hopkinsville, Ky,H. B. Garner
G. E. Gaither, .1
rWyly & Burnett,
I• 6 ,J. It. Armistead,
Cliftori Coal Co., Mannington, Kat;
NV. H. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky,
NV. H. Martin, Crofton Kyl
Pembroke, KySM. B. SI tiler,
A large audience greeted Col. tiaM.
ford at the Baptist church Mondajt
night to hear his famous lecture oti
"Old Times and New." The reputa-
tion which lie bears of being one of
the most learned and entertaining
leeturers on the platforin did not sue-
fen The disceurse throughout w
replete with wisdom anti learnin
and was well reoeived by the cuitur
audienee. The Chatauouan circle I
entitled to no little credit In giving le
time people the opportunity to hear
ouch men as (*el. Sanford. •
In a prohibition town the authori-
tles should eertainly endeavor to-have
a plentiful suoply of water for the
pulite.. The cisterns and wens for
public use should be kept in repair.
This is not done in Hopkinsville.
The pump attached to the cistern 4
the corner of the eourt house yard hi
and hag for twine time past been o
of repair notwithstanding the fat
that the thstern is full of water. Th
who have been aecustomed to u
great Inbonvenience since the pu
water front this cistern have been4
was brdken.
At the solicitation'of a number ef
I taken every recaution to lock the friends of.both political parties, an
dome before me left for his, boarding both white and colored, Mr. S. Wa
house. When he returned this niorn- ton Forgy has consented to stand ler
' iter however, he found that imis entire the office of eity attorney, at the nio-The young women of the Methodiet wardrobe inelutling several suits of nicipel election next Saturday. Alechurch arc making exttensive prepare- clothes, his valise and $40 in money are irifornted that Mr. Ferguson, who
tione for a grand bazaar to be given were mewing. Several other elt1- has served the city efficiently in the
ployem of the train who hail left valu- eapaeity of city attorney for the petitunder their auspices to rabic funds for
stole articlem In the car were heavy theteeyeant will not Is. a eandelateimproving the Interior of the church. ewers. The entire loss will not fall ter re-eleetion. Mr. Fero Is one (IfThe date has not yet been agreed up- ' short of Cain. There Is tor elm, as to ilie leading young attorneys of the
en but It will itrohaldy the latUr the perpetrater tif the deed. The tamely, well up In his iirtifesmion, mitt
part of neat week. In the :nein railresel autherities will spare no ef- n melt of high elmanmeter. If Meet+)
while thr public mute( wait patiently, he will 'verve the eity 
faithfully arid
well.
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles,or no ( ur.edislint with
testimonials that time • have received
pride to the flettering
pav required. It guarranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For male by Harry B. Garner.
4 An Outrage.
Diston Berry, the negro who forged
W. H. Whitlow's name to two checks
on the Plantere Bank and was ar-
rested on two charges of forgery
Saturday while the fake instrument
was still in his hand, was arraigned
before 'Squire Youngiove Tuesday
morning. He waived examination
and the question of ball was argued
by the county attorney and Berry's
council. A long list of signateres to
a certificate of the defendant's good
character was produced and dwelt up-
on by his lawyerm who whined about
his father's poverty, and appealed to
the "conechichumion" on excessive
bail, ae if the hunger and the poverty
of the father lessened the magnitude
of the son's guilt, or in any way ex-
tenuated his crime. It was in vain
that the county attorney in behalf of
time commonwealth argued to the
court the necessity of fixing a bond
which would insure the appearanee
.of the defendant at the March tern'
of the circuit court to answer
for his violation of the laws.
It was in vain that he argued against
setting at liberty a man whoee "little
jrnowledge was a dangerous thing" to
the community and a menace to the
law-abiding citizenti of both races; it
was in vain he cited law and quoted
precedent to back his argument
against turning looses man who had
committed a grave offense against the
law which the court had sworn to see
respected. He wam released on a bond
of one hundred dollars. One hundred
dollars, because hisfather was poor.
One hundred dollars because the
"comichischusion" says excessive bail
shall not be required. One hundred
dollars because his attorney had said
that he Wal4 poor, very poor. One
hundred dollars for crimes; which de-
mand foftu four to twenty years con-
finement in the penitentiary. Of
course he gave it, and will be heard
of never more.
Many persons contract severe colds
during the early winter months anti
permit them to hang on persistently
all winter; weakening the lunge anti
paving the way for eatarrie throttle
bronehites, or coneumption. No one
ran afford to neglect a cold. A sin-
gle bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will cure the most severe
cold, and cost but .50 cents. For sale
by H. B. Garner.
r
To hang at Clarkayille.
Harper Jordan, colored, who has
been on trial at Clarksville, for the
murder of John Nolen, in eeptember,
1887, was found guilty of murder in
the first degree, and has been sen-
tenced by Judge Tyler to be hanged
mm Friday, January 11, 1889. His case
however will be taken to the court of
appeals of Tennessee.
Coming.
Dr. T. NV. Forshee, the celebrated
specialist and surgeon of the Coffee
Medical Institute, Louisville, Ky.,
has at the solicitation of many pa-
tients, In this vicinity, agreed to visit
flopkinaville, Ky., one (lay in each
month next year anti save them the
expense of going to Louisville for
treatment. lie will be at time Phoenix
Hotel Saturday, December 15th, and
return every month. Any person
suffering from chronic diseases or de-
formitiea should consult him. He
commies prepared to perform all surgi-
cal operations. Bring your family
physician with you. Retnember date
and see advertisement for partieu-
lars.—dee. 4,10t
--•••••• •••
Ben S. Collins Feiq. In Luck.
Ben S. Collins Esq., is a richer man
by about $15,000 than he was some
two weeks since. He was about to get
aboard his team to start for home
when he was approached anti asked
to buy a ticket in the Louisan& State
Lottery, for the drawing to take place
on Oct. 9th. Ben was urged so hard
to purchase that he wowed out a dol-
lar and took the chanee. On Thurs-
day morning, on looking over a Bos-
ton daily giving the result of the
drawing, it was said that ticket No.
44;,755 had drawn the capital prize of
$300,000, and am he held one-twentieth
of the tieket he was thus entitled to
$15,000. The ticket was given the
First National Bank for collection.
Mr. Collins received the draft on a
New York bank by last night's ex-
press.—ekowhegan (Me. ) Reporter
Oct. 25. See advertisement for draw-
ing on Dee. lath, when the First Cap-
ital Prize is $600,000.
Front the Surrounding Country.
Paducah now has electric lights.
The Owensboro city election will be
held to-day.
The Beeler House at Russellville
burned Friday night; less $2,500.
Sam Jones lectured in Evansville
Saturday night on "Character and
Charaeters."
Marshall county will vote on a
propositien to issue bonds to tlii•
Pad u ea et Ten neseee rai !road sin
the 2•2d.
Petnbroke Criterion : Mrs. Graham,
mother of our fellow townsman, Mr.
Gs. W. Graham, is lying very ill at her
residence on Jackson street.'
Two negroem werd arrested at Elk-
ton, Wednesday evening charged
with stealing a mule. The animal
was stolen near Douglas Station.
Clarksville Progress: The hone.
attached to the buggy driven by
Thomas Rogers, of Christian county,
ran away early Saturday morning,
and Begets was badly hurt while the
buggy was wrecked,
Maggie Masterson, the young girl
who figured in the mock marriage
with a United States recruiting ()Meer
at Evansville reeently, attempted to
oommit muleide there Saturday,giving
aa a reason that she loved him and he
wouldn't marry her.
Lyon County Gazette: (In last Sat-
urday Mr. Mack Cash, a well known
farmer of this county, anti Mrs. Dun-
can, wife of John Duncan, also of
this county, eloped for parts un-
known. Cash left a wife and five
small children anti the woman' left
her Itinsband and three small children',
Clarksville Chronicle: A barn con-
taining some 2,000 or 2,400 pounds of
tobacco belonging to a colored Marl
on the south side of the river, was
burned a few nights ago. It is be-
lieved that whoever burned the barn
:first took the tobacco out and then
set fire to the barn'. It would be well
enough for the farmers to keepfisstriet
watch on their barns, anti if/Possible
catch the thieves.
Near Princeton, on Friday, Will
Hopson, a young farmer, ehot and
killed a negro named Henry Stokes.
Stokes was on Hopson's farm getting
wood, anti when ordered off refused
to go, using some threatening lan-
guage. Hopson again ordered him
away and left, telling the negro that
if he was not gone when he returned
he would ishoet him. Holstein went
t'S 11011141' and procured a doltish..
barreled mlitittruti, and finding Stokes
still there when lie returned Wild tend
killed Win. He POMO VII 1044'11
gave liliespielf up te the authorit leo.
plate glass window wheal was broken
J udge SI Terson also
asked that the emitted make an ap-
propriation to mat.a. i.e.(' Hawk ins
alley. Penny Turner Newer, : is•fore
the board anti tusked in behalf el a
strong eorporation franchise, giv-
: ing said corporation the right to eon-
struet and operate a street railway;
also an electric light plant, the work
on theme neds• enterprises to be corn-
oueneed within one year after the
' granting of the franchise. The eon-
Isideration of this question was indefi-
nitely post potted.
Alex Smith, a eolored preaelier,
asked to be released from pelt tax.
This Was granted. William Wallace,
colored, asked to be released from
poll MX On Recount of old age and
infirmity. Thls wax granted. After
thin the usual elaints were allowed
and the melons at journed.
• -•
the nectars hiandered.
Physicians are frequently charge()
with condemning all proprietary
medicines, e bleb is false. The pro-
fession, as a rule is made up of hon-
orable anti learned gentlemen. The
proprietors of C. C. C.,Certain Cough
at home anti abroad rom the mettles
profession, reeotumending this supe-
rior remedy.
Not a Ward Ticket.
We, the undereigned nomlneem for
city councilmen on thb Citizens' Pro-
gressive Ticket, tio hereby accept the
nomination, and in the event of our
election will faithfully conduct tin
atthirs of the city, treating both the
colored and while citizens with equal
trice. An erroneous report has ingn cireulated that we intended to
divide the city into wards, we desire
to correct the same, anti state that we
do not intend to- so divide the cit.)










The child coughed. The mother ran
No remedy was near. Before morning
the poor little sufferer was dead
Moral: Always keep Dr. Aeker's
Engtish Remedy at hand. Sold t)
H. B. Garner.
- sae-
hatet.nal Reye • coin-salons.
The receipts at the °Mee 'of Col-
lector Hunter Wood for the month of
















Two-thirds of• all th.athis in New
York City are from esonsutnption or
pneumonia. The same proportion
holds for most other cities. Delays
are dangerous. Dr. Acker'm English
Remedy for Conaumption will always
relieve, anti may save your life. For
sale by H. B. (hinter.
VI ounded in the Hand.
During a quarFel among a lot of
colored men at Fairview Saturday
night, Sam Finch, one of their num-
ber, was shot in the hand, receiving
an ugly, painful wound. A number
of shots were tired.
How Declare Conquer Death.
Doe•tor Waite/Ai. Hammond says:
"After a long experienee 1 have come
to the eonclusion that two-thirsts of all
deaths from coughs, pneumonia and
eonstimption, might be avoided if Dr.
Acker's English Remedy for Con-
sumpticin were only carefully used in
time.". This wonderful Remedy is
sold under a positive guarautee by H.
B. Garner.
TEACHER& AssocIATION.
ItUniner•ti Trammeled at the Regular
Monthly 3teeting.
The monthly eastx•iation of profes-
sional teachers -or (11MT-inn county
met as usual at time public school
Hophineville, Saturday,
December let. The president, Prof.
Frogge, and secretary Miss West,
being absent, Prof. geechant was
elected temporary president and Miss
Stark, secretary. The following
tt.achers rettpon4t1 at roll call: Misses
lirewt•r, Anderson, Yost, Starke,
Cabanims, MeDaniel, Duk I , and
Messrs. Staten, Quinn, Beeehatu,
Dietrieh and Newton.
As it was quite late wIttot the Asso-
ciation convened, and am many of
those on duty were not preeent, the
association resolved itself into a com-
mittee of the whole to discuss the
needs of our public schools, and ways
and means of remedying existing
evils. Prof. New ton made oonte very
excellent remarks, followed by Proi.
Beeenatte
Prof. Dietrich appointed a e0111-
Mittee to 'secure the eourt-houee for
the evening session of next meeting.
The following program was reported
and accepted for the regular meeting
Jan. '5 Poet
AsItItensi of Vielemess, :John W. Payne.
school Discipline. Mr. Holt and Mia101111..
I sut les or Ts esehers. Mrs.C. Hurrloon andMims Celia Mutat..
What Thllies ShOuld the Teacher Know
list•Ide the t 'on i  schist! Branches, Pro
Fnigge•
INTI:10111.4.41.N.
Physi1.141Ity- How to Te.keii it, Messrs. Pit-
man and l's,rner.
Iteeltat in, Ili/true Prone-.
Pet:tonnes_ Prig. liciehant.
Mental Arithmetic, Jas. Rodgers and Prof.
Dietrieli.




Recitation, Miss Ona Brewer.
:441140. MISS Katie Mi•Datitel.
Essay on Man, Mr. Pillion!.
MiNte.
Recitation. Nora V. Sturke.
esing.




Itimi—Hopkinsville. Prof. Frogge.sponse, Pnlf. Diet rich.




Prof. Beeeham made some very
interesting and pointed remarks on
thesubject of our next nteeting. By
special rtspiest Miss Starke reeitts1
"The Blacksmith's Story."
Miacellantseis business was foi lowed
by adjournment.
A. (I4 BE F:CHAM, Pres.
NoRA C. STARKE, See'y.
SPFA.1.11. SEssioN.
Proceeding.; of t he emirs of Claims in
Tesition Wedne•sday.
Pursuant to the eall of the eounty
judge for a special term of the county
court of claims, asetenbled at the
mud house Well nesulay. The follow-;
ing justices were in attendanee: T.
C. Tinsley, S. B. Younglove, J. R.
Fuller, J. D. Cellins, J. B. %Ville-,
D. G. .Metealfe, II. B. Mark, C. 'f.
Yancev, M. A. Fritz, J. L. Johnson,
J. M. ttentthaw, Sem Doss, (lee. Ma-
jor, B. D. Lacy, J. R. Peniek, J. H.
Cavanaugh, B. M. Powers, J. P. Ste-
venson, C. B. Fraser, 'I'. M. Barker,
L. G. Garrett, J. M. Tav!or, W. H.
Everett, T. N. Major, MS D. Davie,
George Winf ree, W. K Wa rfie d ,
lieorge Armstrong, I'. It. Ferguson.
George N. Johnson, W. T. 'light, J.
H. Boyd. The eourt appointed John
W. Payne, W. E. Wartield, and T. M.
Barker to cancel bonds No. 70, 70, 07.
ite, 101, 102, 103, lie. The !!!!!
tee appointed to burn a number of
Ninths reisorted and the report was
!Aisles & Clark were allowed $1,000
as emnpensat eel for servIves rentlensi
the county in the mutt Instituted
against the. L. &. N. railroad puny.
Feland, Stitt.% & Felend were au-
thorized with the•eounty attorney to
institute any suit they MAY THINK
neceseary and •ovisAttes: to settle in
the eounty the question as to whether
the bonds voted to the Ohio N'alley
and Cairo and Cumberland Gap rail-
road term pen ies should be issued and
to determine as to whether or not they
were voted upon the county harally.
After the above order the court ad-
journed.
They Baek It Up.
The superior merits, as a bit)041
ifier anti invigorating tonic, pos-
sseemee by ;'leree's Golden Medi-
cal Distatvery, warrant its manufac-
turers selling it as they are doing
through druggimt ) under a positive
guarrantee that, if given a fair trial.
It will loin. all-flimetise terlsing from 11
or torpid II ehr, leanges.
tem, or dyspepsia. and all humors
or bleed tsillits, form a linteyer callSe
arising, as sk Ili, scalp Mill mertaillmisstreetimms, The terms are, n !Hewn t
er thisineyrolurned.
Remains' Brought Home.
The remains of Mr. John Roaeh,
who was recently killed at Lake
- - -•••=•• ••••••••-,
Deserving of Patronage.
The Bazaar to be given under the
atiepiees of the Young Ladies Auxili-
ary Society of the Methodiat church
will he well patronized by the hungry
public. The proceeds of the affair
will be used to improve their house of
worship.
H. mac St rayed.
On last Friday night a large bay
horse, about .fiftt•en years old, broke
out of his stable in this city, and has
not been seen since. He belonged to
Mrs,Gen. Gaines, who brought him
here from Montgomery, Trigg eoun-
ty, and vi ho will pay a liberal reward




J. Osburne De Coureey, organizer
for the W•estern Tobacco Growers'
congress, will sleatit at Newstead,
Tuesday, December 11; Cadiz,
Wednemday, December 12; and
Princeton, Thursday, Deeeniber 13:
speaking to begin at 11, a. ne, subject
"Abstention awl Inter-State Tobacco
Alliance."
-••••0111.* • ••••••-
0, V. (1fficialss in Town.
Dr. P. G. Kelsey, president of the
Ohio Valley railroad cotnpany, and
chief t•ngincer A. A. Ginnon, arrived
in this city yesterday. They came
through from Princeton In a vehicle
along the proposed route of the road.
Dr. Kettley doem not attach any int-
postance to the action of the county
court in ordering an investigation of
the railroad vote.
14,1140 Cm in teatime ate Deah Boy:
"It is not mv intaettion to be an ap-
plicant for eoltector," maid Mr.( ieo. W.
Jolly, of Owensboro, to a Louisville
Times' reporter. "In fact I do not
know that I shall apply for anything.
havt• heard several names men-
tioned in connection with the mike-
torship in the Second distriet. Ed.
Farley, of Padueali, is said to be an
applicant ; Col. John 11. McHenry, of
Owensboro, wants it, and Maj. John
W. Breathitt, of Christian county, is
a strong candidate.
A man who has kat•ticed medicine
for 40 years ought to know salt from
sugar; read what he says:
Toesame 0., Jan. 21), 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheny it Co.—Gentle-
men:—I ltave been in the ireneral
practh.e of medieine for most 40 years
and would say that in all my practice
anti experience, have never seen a
prt teirmit1011 that I could prescribe
with eutliblIonge of success
11$ I can Hull's Catarrh Cure, manu-
factured by you. Have prescribed it
a great many thnes and its effect is
wonderful, and would say in conclu-
sion that I have yet to find a case of
Catarrh that it will not cure, if they
would take it secording to dIreetions.
Yours truly,
L. L. tionsren, M. D.
Office 212 Summit St.
We will give $100 for any Mee of
Catarrh that cannot be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken inter-
nally.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Proprietors,
Toledo, 0cr.:sold by Druggist,. 75e.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Go to Wyly & Burnett and be no-
tonislual at Low Primo and noveltiee
In Xmas goods.
M. Selomon & Co. have just opened
the target': line of Christmas Gemde,
embracing everything in Toys and
notions, ever shown in this city.
dec4-5t
Buy your Mama, Papa, or your best
girl a Present from
WYLY & Ilt•RxErr.
A Howling Success
Has been our great cloak sale the
ing any money on them, hut we are
moving the goods out, and in consid-
eration of the fact that we were so
much overstocked that we feel very
much relieved as far as we have gone.
We wish to make a grand, clean
sweep this winter, and we will not
rt•st until every wrap in our still
large stts.k has been sold. We have
gone still further than cost on a few
things. We still have about fifty
wraps left from last mesemon. Some of
these are good styles. We have just
cut coot in half on them. Do not fail
to see our handier:tie line of Modjes-
kas. Also our immenets line of Jackets
and Newmarketiv. Mack Cooney
ntuffs at 50 cents. N. B. $11YEIL•
keep Year Head Warm.
Every imaginable style quality and
grade (if head wear can be found at
N. B. SHY En's Corner.
-
Toys, notionm anti Christ mas t,sooths,
wholexale and retail, very low at M.
Solomon it Ctee. titsseet.
At Cw.t.
I will, as assignee tif John W. Poff,
sell in the next thirty dap+ his entire
stock of saddles, bridles; and harness
at cost. Thirst desiring anything in
that line should t•all early and mevure
bargains, Salesroom next door to
Ducker's carriage ehop.
I). L. Joirisos, Assignee.
Nov. 23-dasw::w
Wearproof broadcloth, flannels,
trit•ots and numerous styles of other
dress goods, with trimtnings to
mateh, at N. B. SttvER's.,.
A handsome line of
Christmas goods
Ohrizitml; cards a spe-
cialty at Hopper Bros.
Be ye men and suffer such bargains
to emeape yeu lot hi ng, tri VC DAM ts,
Wadi+, ..diocs, hittS, gnsais.
&C., 110W tut cut prices at
N. B. Sit Ett'S L'Ortier.
To Friends,
And the generally: Having
purchased the entire livery outfit of
Fritz Bros., I will in future centime a
general Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
at their elt1 and well-known stand,
Ninth street near the tit•pot. Nice
Vehicles and temel herses with cart.-
ful drivers furnished on altert waive.
"Nellie" will le. retained especially
for ladies. Respeetfully,
/ley f R. A. ItestERs.
A large assortment
of Blank Pooks at Hop-,
per Broa
Shoes! Shots! Shoes!
Try oar line of ehildren's sehoo
shoes. N. B. SHYER.









In returning thanks to his numer-
ous.% patromo and the public generally
for the support iiveorded him in the.
past, F. T. Gorman begs to inform
them that he is now receiving and
opening his steck cholee woolens
for fall and winter, and advisee an
early inspection of the above goods.
He liege to draw special attention to
the feet that all work is executed by
a statrof tiret-claes workmen, under
his own personal supervision, so that
customers may rely upon getting first-
class tailoring.
Being desirous to retain the confi-
denee hitherto reposed in him, he is
determined to have all orders en-
trueted to hint to be made and trim-
med in the ver7; hest manner and at




r::: Gift Distihtio: !
Extraordinary inducements In
Dry Goods and Notions.
In addition to the inducemente of-
fered in the very low- prices of every
article in my house, I have deter-
mined to give to each cash purchaser
of every ONE DOLLAR'S worth of
goods a TICK F:T in the following list
of presents which are absolutely
worth the prices named:
ROPelt400,11 Upright Piano, Warranted, geo eo
Silk.tinish Henrietta dress   12 00
Elegant sent run Bug
Life-size doil. dressed
Gold.head Silk Umbrella
pair Gent's Fine ehoni
pair 1,olies. Fine Shoes
Gent'. Traveling Bag ......
Fine Embroidered Lambrequin
Fine Ta tile Cover . .
Doz. La,lisse Fine Woe . .
1, Doz. Gent's Fine Hose 
I Dia Fine Napluns.
'a Doe Eine Maude ...... .
Doz. Fine Towels . .. . 
lksz. Gent's Handkerchiefs... .
Doz. Ladies' Emb. Handkerchiefs.  
I Vine silk Muffler ..... ......
I pair rine Kitt Gloves 
I pair C-olored Kid Gloves  
1 Jap Woes-lox .
I Fancy Chair Tidy
I Genre Tie
I Fancy Bath-Wart .
I Fancy Fruit Basket ..
I Bolt stasoneille Domestic .
Marseille. Quilt .
I pair Gent's Gloves .....


























The above presents are on exhibe Gish Building
tion in my show window. Do not
fail to see them.
Remember that each cash purchase
of one dollar entitles you to one ticket,
ten dollars ten tickets, and so on.
C. NI LATHAM,
No. 5 South Main St.,
HOPKIN8VILLE, KY.
For Rent!
In Fairview, Ky., for 148e, a frame
store house, a house anti lot, also 20
acres of land with a dwelling on it,
adjoining the town.
NVe will rent for Geo. T. Blakey for
lasa,the Poindexter house, South Main
street, $:11 per month, payable month-
ly.
We will sell or rent the Bryant Ows-
ley farm of 400 acres, near Howell Sta-
tion. This farm is tine in soil and
well improved.
1 Vacant Lot on Railroad street.
1 Dwelling on Seventh Street.
4. 
" Ninth "
" Cant dyell "
We AI-
Holiday Hustlers.
We want to get into the good graces of the public
and we are bound to get there if the intelligent public
knows B from a la's foot or a bargain from a last year's




41101 Goods as Represented.
Mite as on abl e Prices.
jfIA. Choice Stock.
Wo Underhand Methods.
rilruth at any Cost.
Mvery Customer a Friend.
lalvery Article a Bargain.
Mao Mucks Troth
Who says he can beat this guarantee. On this basis we
mean to build our record. No flub dub or flap doodle in




5 '" Elm Street.
•• " bowler Street.
" Brown Street.
3 " Second Street.
1 , 
" Bryan's Addition.
- Store rooms on N'irginia St.
WANTED TO Boenow.—For 3 years,
two thousand dollars at 8 per cent.
Mortgage on real estate worth double
this amount.
We write all climes of tire anti tor-
nado insurance and pronipt mettle-
merits in ease of loss. Real estate
bought anti sold on comniisSion.
Loans negotiated, houses rented anti
rents collected; property listed with
us for sale ativertieed free of charge
to owner.
Tobacco Insurance.
We will write insurance on tobacco
barns.
Canis Co.
Main street, P. O. Building.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
tLEFTION OF DIRECIORS.
The n1(111111' 14011111/41 meeting of the *Pick-
holdera of the Flist Nat lonni Bank of Hop-
k for thy election of nine (0) directors
to Nerve tar t lie ensuing t we! v e months. will
he held at the banking house of said batik on
Tueaday. January. h, 1,441, between the




Dr. T. W. FORSHEE,
The ;all-, tia
— Coffee Medical Institute,
A Ore large re-islebee eear the city
1111111P • itli 15 mita of good grass land,
I'll er wels.eit 54 *ere. flee pasture
a 1301(ollig ; ti ,ie hrtti o•se 112•11r-
Ine A pply elem.,- to It W WARli
C11115'11A ZING,
And eo art. wt. emeing to the front
with an unusually LA RI :F. STOCK
of IsUltNITI• HE 'suitable for Christ-
mas Prt.at•nta. Wt. would advise all
thoae who want semething tiles. for
I hristniao presents to call around and
examine our steek of Feeney Itoekers,
Centre Tables end Feeley Stand Ta-
bles. We will make you
A PRESENT
0/ tome money Christmas by Keying
you money when you buy your Christ-
mas presents from us. I 'tome in and
see us and we will suit you in privet,.
anti goods.
Melanie. and \Visit! Coffins and
Casketyi tend Cloth Coverts! Cedar
Caekets furnished day (Fr night.
1.2i Fifth Avenue. Louisville, Ky.. will visit
Hopithisville at the Plorniq
SATI•EDAY, UM/EMBER 15,
from 9 mni. to 5 p.m., one day only. 111111 re-
turn Vrty Astir vek• next year.
lir. Fondue was surgeon In the late war
Mid has .lev..t.si life to the •111,14- 0( stbs-
or iisrsg.1..stuiront.isl ve coot for a ease he 0 111 clit
'irreats all runtbie. mencai anti Suralettl
elt.e• of wormers stnd the minus and deformi-
ties. tie C S• prepared to perform tiny
ACUTE AND CHRONIC
Brudder Gardner, I Tell you What's de Fact
Bah! Since Dem Sto' Keepers Opened out
at Glass' Connah sah, a po' Man
Don'Hab to War Bed-tick
Pants no mo'.
Our dear friend and fellow traveler, we would like to sit by your side and
tell you some things that would do you good. We weuld love to visit you
and around the cosy tire in your cheerful homes, tell you how to save
money. We know this would interest you, for in this hustling, busy llfe
of ours, if there is any one thing that interests a man more than another,
it is how to save a dollar. But we can't visit you as much as we would like
to, hence it is that we resort to the press—the mighty lever that moves hu-
man thought and human action—not to inform you how the election went,
or who is to be president of this Florioui4 "E. Pluribus Unum" for the next
four years, but eomething more important than that. We would a tale un-
fold of clothing slaughtered, of furnishing goods sacrificed, hats and cape
butehered anti underwear slain, not "to make a Roman holiday," but to
draw trade and win custom.
We would breathe into your ear tales of disaster, ruin and bankru offyfoinr
New York, Chit•apro and Cincinnati, where whole stocks are lum
what they will bring. W here poor men hanging on the ragged of ruin
oth.r a thousand dollars worth of clothing for a hundred and twenty-five
dollars, and where we were ready with the cold, hard bullion to slap down
and take the goods. If you will come to onr store we will show you some of
these goods:
Overcoats that eost the manufacturer St3 00 tO make, for $4 50 and $5 00.
Suits that eost for the goods alone $11 00, we will sell you for $8 00.
Child's suit, part wool, worth $1 75 for $1 OU.
Boy's suit, pure worsted, worth $10 00 for $5 00.
A good heavy black suit worth $6 00 for $3 tn.
A good, all wool Harris camsimere suit worth $13 50 for $41 75.
A good elieviot suit worth $11 50 for $5 75.
.a tine Meek worsted „warranted imported) worth $10 00 for $8 00.
A Broadwale cutaway worsted worth $18 50 for $9 25.
Finest black corkscrew worth $22 .50 for $11 25.
In addition we will have made to your special order a pair of good heavy
wool carteitnere pants, fit guarranteed, for $3 00 that you will pay $5 00 for
anywhere else.
We will sell you "Andertion'e Warranted $2 00 Hat" and receive your
gratitude with iverene composure.
•We will sell you a good all-wool red shirt or drawers for 39f, yes we will
go you one better, we will sell you
NATool
SCARLE1 SEIRT on DRIERS
For ao
CATARRH!
, -. • of the EN, . .tr. "SC. Thrum lest
Lung, liy Brotlit's Id...14M., illitIet0S.
KI.111.•%s. LI% er. 11111,41Cr. C111,011, tool Vetnale
and se %toil
EPILEPSY OR PITS ARE CURED!
eolnTIVat GrAR.42,771.
All Young and Middle Aged Men,
rffi kt fnitn Spermatordweit HMI Imp).
11'110 • sys the re.nit of self-tibuac in youth, or
excess. in ionliired years., anti other cantles",
prodlieltig   or the follOWIlig (streets', SS
ensisaions, hhaches, debility, nervousness.,
si [Trines.. confusion of ideas, avendon wi-
(lily, defective me ..... ry and sexual exhaust-
ion. alibi' unlit the letim for busbies.* or
marriage. sire permanently eur1, by remedies
not labirious.
ItIASH) AND SKIN DISKARES.
Syphilis. PTO conipllent10111, Ins wore thnint,
stSlen.1,11.1r1::1... hant r: it:rt iftecitili y I tst!r' sit:II'enaet4e% (i.ruwPit IlL"sluPi
using mercury or other Itklurtima drug..
InINIPIIIMIE, 'Sleet. Stricter..., and all
ir1 
Crinary Islisl Kidney. trouble% an• sis•edill
cures! by trent awn, that has neier fa Ihsl. $11,.
; , tindertsikes MP ineurniiie CUSCO. but rubs'
0 thisima ads then up to Ille.
llopkinsville, Ky
NO 1 NIaln Street.
Iletnettsber the dale, and mine...ley, so his




MD Firth Ave., Ky.
toecal•dawtt
A good heavy Camels hair shirt or drawers for 490. A Lambs wool shirt
or drawers for 75e. Fancy wool, line, white, natural wool and Camels hair
underwear for less money than vou can buy them anywhere. We will sell
.you dozen children's and boyls yarn mita
per pair just for fun.
Good fur cap« in College. Jockey or Alexis shispe worth $1 50 for 75'. 60
dozen more (of those British sox worth •_V for 12,y. The best :Ze heavy
winter cap in the city for men and boys.
This is no phunny business, but business that has cents and dollars in it.
Come and see us and we will Nhow vou prices that will make your hair stand
on the end "like the quills on the fretful poreupine" think of the prices
you have heretofore paid for something to wear. Remember the place.
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VaeikaiTrilear--
A Narrow Escape.
The Owensboro Inquirer tells of
what came near being a terrible rail-
road accideVi t,Itleline tunnel
on ths...N.NBAN. , Wednes-
day night. An east-bound passenger
train on reaching Beaver Dam was
to be signaled by the station agent to
stop. In givingths signal with a new
poliNt itshrthe agent dashed
the lirrogg sad Wore he knew
it tn)in hail rushed plat hint. A
Wiwi. trrobe kinew, hail ai-
reatIy pared the nearest telegraph
station and the horrified agent real-
ized that an error of his own had left
• these two, trains steeping towards
each other and that a terrible collision
was almost certain. Fortunately the
East bound passenger was Closely fol-
lowed by another train. 'rho day
agent at Beaver Dam happened to
reach the station just as this train
pulled in, heard the story, detached
the engine from the newly arrived
train anti went in pursuit of the fly-
7 ing 
passenger train. Ile caught up
, iE vs the danger signal
entering the tunnel at
avast bound passenger
was at the same moment entering the
tunnel at the other end. The two
trains were fortunately runniug slow
and the drivers struck fire from the
rails at; they tried to stop. The pi-
lots came together with a slightehoek
in the middle of the tunnel. The
night operator, whose mistake had
been so nearly fatal, promptly re-
signed.
Whoa Baby sumo sock. we gis.• hoe Ct Mona
Whoa also was o Child. aka cued for Astoria,
Whoa 1,. became Mum she clang to Cottons.
Whoa aim lad Ckddroa, she gays them Casseria
Antioch Notes.
Special correspondence of the New Era.
Anlioc H, Kr 1, Dec. 3.-Mr. B. R.
Yana4)%4tF.r4UtuOflViIle, was in this
comadusity y on his way to
Hopikinsvilles
Mr. P. A. Cushman has given up
his farm to Mr. George Drake and
will move to your city to make his
future home. Mr. Drake will run
the term and dairy for the next five
years.
Mr. 0. It. Cannon and family and
J. J. Bowen and family left for Texas
Saturday.
Rev. M. C. Lamb closed his pro-
tracted meeting at Union Chapel last
Sunday.
Mn. Katie Restart, Imbs made and
sold from erne err M gouads of but-
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issued March and Sept..
emelt yaw:. It is an ency-
clopedia of us01111 mtor-
inatioa for ail who pin,
ehase the ltaiur es ur :I
nocesattom oi i..--... •...
can clothe yowl sad larar.i. ye -
all the nee:teary :m.1 1...i.: e ..surN
appliances to ride, walk, datille. CM+
eat fish. hunt, work, go to 00i3-4.1.
or stay at home, and in various aussa
styles and quaniitie.. Just figure 041.
what is required to do a. i t: 4..n
CONFORTA EMI and you C' fl me • :a ,
estimate ../1 Use value or tii.i bit
GUIDE. whion w -11 be, mot
receipt of 10 cents to p v p .,t itm,
MONTGOMERY WARD et. CO.
131-114 M'-hig.in Avenue, Chi,:ite. i. III.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
IPIRESICIANS.
DR. J. L. DULIN,
Physician and Surgeon
orvict. with Dr. Blakey, over Ma ater's
euk.
ATTOKII ETU.
4110. IFILAIns. H. J. 22TITia. Jso. rzt•es, Is
Feland, Stites & Poland,
• Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
1.101F1K1NSTILL 11, KY.




















art tarsal: Now a the City.
vs .4 is • et .20 to $4.00 Per Way.
According to Locinon.
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ueecat from beginning until FINE.
Mr. Nosoll's Will.
By R. RIDER HAGGARD.
;Coatomed
nen ms lordship began, and, after giv-
ing a masterly summary of the whole
case. concluded as follows: "Such are the
details of the most remarkable probate
cause that I ever remember to have had
brought to my notice, either during my
career at the bar or on the bench. It will
be obvious, as the learned attorney gen-
eral has said, that the whole case really
lies between two points. Is the document
on the back of Augusta Smithers a stall-
dent will to carry the property, and, if so.
is the unsupported story of that lady as
to the execution of the document to be be-
lieved? Now, what does the law under-
stand by the term 'Will'? Surely it
understands some writing that expresses
the wish or will of a person as to the dis-
esition of his property after his decease.
This w.:ting must be executed with cer-
tea Lemalieiss: tint it it Ls_ ao executed
by a person not laboring under
ta1 or other disability it is •indefessible,
except by the subsequent execution of a
fresh testamentary document, or by its
destruction or attempted destruction,
amino revocandi. or by marriage- Sub-
ject to these formalities required by
the law, the form of the docu-
meat-provided that its meaning
is clear-is immet Now, do
the tattoo marks se the back of this
lady constitute such a document, and do
they convey the true last will or wish of
the testator? This is the first point that
I have to deride. end I decide it in the
affirmative. It is true that it is not usual
for testamentary documents to be tattooed
upon the skin of a human being; but, be-
cause it Is not usual, it does not follow
that a tattooed document is not a valid
one The ninth section of the Statute of
1 Vic., cap. 20. specifies that no will shall
be valid unless it shall be in writing. but
cannot this tattooing be considered as
writing within the meaning of the act?
I am clearly of opinion that it cam if only
on the ground that the material used wss
ink-a natural ink, it is true, that of the
cattle fish, but still ink; for I may remark
that the natural product of the cattle
fish was at one time largely tilled in this
country for that very purpose. Further,
In reference to this part of the case, it
must be borne in mind that the testator
was no eccentric being, who from whim or
perversity chose this extraordinary
method of signifying his wishes as to the
disposal of his property. lie %yes a man
placed
to conceive. Ile was. if we are
in about as terrible a position as it
to believe the story of Mies Smithers,
most sincerely anxious to revoke a dispo-
'Won of his property which he new,
standing face to face with tho great-
est issue of this life, recognized to
be unjust, and which was certainlyscon-
trary to the promptings of nature, as ex-
perienced by most men. And yet in this
terrible strait in which he feilud himself.
and notwithstanding the earliest desire
which grew more intense as his vital
forces ebbed, he could find absolutely no
means of carrying out his wish. At
length, however, this plan of tattoo-
ing his will upon tho living .flesh of
a younger and stronger person is
presented to him, as.-3 he eagerly
avails himself of it; and the tattooing is
duly carried out :n his presence and at
his desire, and as duly signed and wit-
nessed. Can it be seriously argued that
a document so executed does not fulfill
the bare requirements of the law? I
think that it cannot, and am of opinion
that such a document is as much a valid
will as though it had bee: engrossed upon
the skin of a sheep, and duly signed and
witnessed in the Temple.
"And now I will come to the second
point. Is the evidence of Miss Smithers
to be believed? First, let us ses: where it
is corroborated_ It is char, from the tee-.
timony of Lady Holmhti mt. that when on
board the ill fated Kangaroo, Miss Smith-
ers had no tattoo marks upon her shoul-
ders. It Is equally clear from the nn
shaken testimony of Mrs. Thomas, that
when she was rescued by the American
whaler her back was marked with tattoo-
ing, then in the healing stage-with tat-
tooing which could not possibly have
been Inflicted by herself or by the child,
who was her sole living companion. It is
also proved that there was seen upon the
Island by Mrs. Thomas the dead body of a
man, which she was informed was that of
Mr. Meese°, and which she here in court
Identified by means of a photograph.
Also, this same witnesa produced a
shell which she picked up ki one of the
huts, said to be the shell used by the
sailors to drink the rum that led to
their destruction; and she' swore that
she saw a sailor's hat lying on the shore.
Now, all this is corroborative evidence,
and of a sort not to be despised. Indeed,
r to one point, that of the approximate
date of the execution of the tattooing, it
is to my mind final. Still, there does re-
main an enormous amount that must be
accepted or not, according to whether
or not credence can ho placed in the un-
supported testimony of Miss Smithers,
for we cannot call on a child so young as
the present Lord Holmhurst to bear wit-
ness in a court of justice. If Miss Smith-
ers, for instance, is not speaking the
truth when she declares that the signa-
ture of the testator was tattooed upon
her back under his immediate direction, or
that a was tattooed in the presence of the
two sailors. Butt and Jones, whose signa-
tures were also tattooed in the presence
of the testator and of each other, no will
at all was executed, and the plaintiffs
case collapses utterly, since, from the very
nature of the facts, evidence as to hand-
writing would, of course, be useless.
Now, I approach the decision of this point
after anxious thought and some brine
I than. It is not a light thing to set aside
a formally executed document such as the
will of Nov. 10, upon which the defend-
ants rely, and to entirely alter the devolu-
tion of a vast amount of property upon
the unsupported testimony of a single
witness. It seems to me. however, that
there are two tests which the court can
more or less set up as standards where-
with to measure the truth of the matter.
The first of these is the accepted proba-
bility of the action of an individual under
say given set of etrcumetaness, as drawn
bean our cwmineet ka_araledan of 
ftatime; and serond. Coo behavior r.11'. tone a. to .comp1iment you--a most unusual
of the witness, both in the box and in the thing, by the way. I can only say that I
course of circumstances that led to her hope that I may have the pleasure of hay.
appearance there. I will take the last of
those two first, and I may as well state,
without further dely, that I am convineed
of the truth of the story told by Miss
Smithers. It would to my mind lie im-
poesible for any man, whose intelligence
had been trained by years of exoe, rienee in
this and other courts, and whose daily
duty It is to discriminate as to the credir
bility of testimony. to disbelieve the his-
tory so circumstantially detailed In the
box by Mica Smithers." [Fonsat!oe -1
watched her demeanor both under ex-
amination and cross examiention very
closely indeed, end I convinced that
she has been telling the absolute truth SO
far as she knew it:
"And now to core to the secoad point.
It has been suggested, as throwifig doubt
upon Miss Sinithers' story. that the exist-
ence of an engagement to marry, between
her and tho may have prompted
her to concoct a monstrous fraud for his
benefit; and this is suargested, although
at the time of the execution of the tat-
tooins no such engagement did, as a mat-
ter o
so . .'stance of the parties. It did not
exist, said the attorney general; but the
disposing mind existed; in other words,
that she was then 'in love'-if. notwith-
standing Mr. Attooney's difficulty in de-
fining it. I may use fl:e term-with the
plaintiff. This may or may not have been
the case. Thiry are some things which
it is quite beyond the power of any judge
or jury to decide, and one of them car-
tably is, at what exact period of her ac-
quaintance with a future husband a
young lady's regard turns into a warmer
feeling, ha supposing that the attorney
general is raolit. and that although she at
that inonont clearly had no prospect of
rem:al:re Lim, since she had left England
1.0 foetuileat the antipodes, the
plaint 1:1' vot.; looked upon by this lady
wit'.] that Lied of regard e-huh is sup-
sed to precede the mtarimonial contract,
the circumstance, in my mind, tells
rather in his favor than against him.
For in pare:ng I may remark that this
young lady bus done thing which is,
in its way. little short of heroic; the more
so. beerause it has a Indicroim side. She has
submitted to an operation which must not
only have, been poinfol, but which Is and
always a-ill be a blot upon her beauty. I
am inclined to agree with the attorney
general when he says that she did not
make this sacrifice without a motive.
which may have sprung from a keen sense
of justice. and of gratitude to the plain-
tiff for his interference on her behalf, or
from a warmer feeling. In either C1LSe.
there is nothing discreditable about it.
rather the reverse, in fact; and, taken by
itself. there is certainly nothing hero to
cause the to disbelieve the evidence of
Miss Sinithers.
"One questima only seems to me to re-
main. Is there anything to show that the
testator was not, at tho time of the execu-
tion of tho will, of a sound end disposing
mind? and is them! anything in his con-
duct or history to render tile hypothesis
of his having eeecuted this vvill im-
probable that the court should take the
Improbability into account? As to the
first point I can find nothing. Miss
Smithers expressly swore that it was not
the case, nor was her statement shaken
by a very searching cross-examination.
She admitted, indeed, that shortly before
death 'he wandered In his mind, and
thatight that he was surrounded by the
shades of authors waiting to be revenged
upon him, But it is no uncommon
thing for tho mind thus to fail at
time last, and it is not extraordinary that
this dying man should conjure before his that you have not warned a dullard;
brain the shapes of those with some of and if I can't, why, my dear, it will ho
because I am one."whom he appears to have dealt harshly
darine his life. Nor do I consider it in "That comes eery nicely from the
aim way impossible that when he felt his author of alemima's sow.'" said Eustace,
end upproaching he should have wished .bewit!sticesanryesi.jsunrafilma as a"Re lly, my dear, what
to writer and as thereverse the sentence of his anger and
heroine of the shipwreck and of the greatrestore to his nephew, whose only offense
will ease, I think that I had better take abud been a somewhat indiscreet use of
bark scat at once, for shall certainly bethe language of truth. the inheritance to
known US the husband of the beautifulvast wealth of which he had deprived
and gifted Mrs. Mo•son."bins. Such a course strikes me as being
Oh, no, answered Augusta; "don'ta most natural and proper one, and per. "
afraid, nobody would dream of speak-fectly in accordance with tho first princi-
ing slightingly of the owner of twoales of human nature. The whole tale b
a millions of money."
undoubtedly of a wild and romantic order, 1 "Well- never Mind chafing about the
and once again illustrates the saying that money." said Eustace; "we haven't got it
'truth is stranger than fiction.' But I yet en. one thing. I hays gat something
tho deceased did, by means of tattooing -1 mast be going to beta ' said Augusta,
to niac you."have no choice but to accept the fact that
carried out by his order, legally execute
his true last will in favor of his next of
kin. Eustace II. Meeson. upon the shoul-
ders of- Augusta Smithers, on or about
the 22d day of December, 188.5. This
being so, I pronounce for the will pro-
pounded by the plaintiff, and there will
be a grant as prayed."
"With costa, my lord?" asked James,
rising.
"No; I am not inclined to go that
length. This litigation has arisen through
the testator's own act, and the estate
must bear the burden."
"If your lordship pleases," said James,
mg you as my junior sometimes in the
future By the way, if you have no other•
engagement I wish that you would call
round at my chambers to-morrow about
12."
Mr. Addison. who was close by, over-
heard this little speech, and a new light
broke upon him. With a bound he
plunged between James and the attorney
general.
-I see what it is now," he said, in a
voice shaking with wrath. "I've been
sold. I am a victim to collusion. You've
had five hundred of my money, confound
you!" he shouted, almost shaking his Est
in the face of learned and dignified
adviser; ••rtud now you are congratulating
this man," and ho pointed his finger at
.James. "You've been bribed to betray me,
sir. You are a rascal! yes. a rascal!'
At this point the learned attorney gen-
eral, forgetting his learning and the ex-
ceeding augustness of his positioti. actu.
ally reverted to those first principles of
human nature of which the judge had
spoken. and doubled his fist. indeed. had
net Mr. News, utterly aghast at such a nat !a; bean to refuse.
aTaMT• mom-TM Az41--clraggt'd his Inruri-T • •1 shall to neglecting my duties. you
know, my deer young lady," he said.
shaking his Lead. "It's very wrong-
very wrong. for I ought to be at the regis-
try; but-well. perhaps I can manage to
come-very wrong, though-very wrong,
and quite tint of tny line of business! I
eopect that I shall begin to address the
courtti-onIern.lean the clergyman-for the
And so it came to pass that on this au-
spicious day the registering was left to
look after itself: and as a matter of his-
tory.' it may be stated that no question
was asked in parliament eboot it.
Then there was Lady lioluihurst, look,
big very pretty in her widow's dress: and
her boy hick, who was in the highest
spirits, and bursting with health and
wonder at theseetrange proceedings on
the part of his "auntie;" and. of course.
the legal twins brought up the rear.
And there in the vestry stood Augusta
in her bridal dress, as sweet a woman as
ever the sun shone on: and, looking at
her beautiful face. Dr. Probate nearly fell
in love with her himself. And yet it was
a gaol face just then. She was happy-
very, as a loving woman who is about to
be made n wife should be; but when a
great joy draws near to us it comes com-
panioned by the shadows of our old
grief.
ated client back, there 13 no knowing
v. hat scandalous thing might not have
aapened.
net somehow he was got rid of, and
everybody melted away, leaving the ush-
er- to eo round and collect the blotting
r : ia.ns which strewed the empty
court.
-And now, good people," said Lady
Bolmhurst, "I think that the best thing
that we can do is all togs home and rest.]
before dinner. I ordered it at 7, and it is 1
half pasta I hope that you will come,
too. nr. Short, and bring your brother
oath you, for I ant aura that you, both of
you, deserve your dinner, if ever anybody
aid."
And so they all went, and a very jolly
they had. as well they might. At
o however, it came loan end, and the
mol to ins departed, beaming like stars
ot.11 losa Mess and champagne. And
then Lady liolmhurst departed also, and
left Eustace and Augusta alone.
“Life is a queer thing," said Enstace:
"hero this morning I was a publisher's
reader at 1:1S0 a year. and now, to-nioht,
if this verdict holds, it seems that, I am
one of the wealthiest men in England."
••Yes. dear." said Augusta. 'eyed with
all the world Et your feet. for life Is full
of opportunities to the rich. You have a
great future before you, Eustace: I really
am mile:mei to marry 203 rich a man."
"My darling!" he said, putting his arm
round her, "whatever I hate I owe to
you. Do you know there is only one thing
that I fear about all this money, if it
rea!ly comes to us; and that is that you
will be so taken up with what pleasure
seeking people call social duties, and the
distribution of it, that you will give up
your writing. So many women are like
that. Whatever ability they have seems
to ratihr-,h utterly away upon their wed-
diag th:y. They say afterward that they
have m. time, hut I often think that it is
Imeanse they do not choose to make
"Yes." answered Augusta, "but then
that is becalm, they do not really_ love
'their wetaa, whatever it may bd. Those
who really love their art as love mine,
with heart and eoul and strength, will not
be so easly checked. Of course distrac-
tions and cares come with marriage; but,
on the other hand, if one marries happily,
there comes quiet of mind and cessation
'from that ceaseless restlessness that is so
fatal to good work. You need not fear,
Enstacte: if I can, I will show the world
TM 7.
-No. -nonsense!" said Eustace. "You
arc not going:" and he caught her by. the
arm.
Cuhand me, sir!" said Augusta. with
majesty. "Now, what do you want, you
silly boy?"
want to know if you will marry me
next weak?'"
"Next week? Good gracious! No,"
said Augusta. "Why, I have not got my
things, and, for the matter of that, I am
sure I don't know where the money is
coming from to ay for them with."
"Things!' salt Lustace, with fine con-and sat down.
tempt. "Yon nianaged to live on Ker•"Mr. Short," said the judge, clearin
his throat, "I do not often speak in surf ' guelen Land without things, so I don't,
see why you can't get married withouta sena:, but I do feel called upon to corn-
plimwit you upon the way in which you them-though, for the matter of that,
ye, single handed, conducted this case
-in some ways one of the strangest and
most important that has ever come be-
fore me-having for your opponents so
formidable an array of gentlemen. The per-
formance would have been creditable to
anybody of greater experience and longer
years; as it is, I believe it to be unprece-
dented."
James turned color, bowed, and sat
down, knowing that he was a made man,
and that it would be his own fault if his
future career at the bar was not ono of al-
most unexampled prosperity.
CHAPTER XXIL
ST. GEORGE'S, HANOVER SQUARE.
At the conclusion of his lordship's
decision Mr. Addison became purple
with fury, and Mr. Roscoe hid his sat-
urnine face in his hands and groaned.
Just then the attorney general rose, and
seeing Jsemes Short coming forward to
speak fo his clients. stopped him, and
shook bands with him warmly.
"Let me congratulate you, my dear fel-
low," he said. "I never saw a case better
done. It was a perfect pleasure to me,
said Ism very glad that the judge thought
will get anything you want in six hours.
I never did hear such bosh as women talk
about 'things.' Listen, dear. For Heaven's
sake let's get married and have a little
quiet. I can assure you that, if you don't,
your life won't be worth having after this.
You will be hunted like a wild thing. and
Interviewed, and painted, and worried to
death; whereas. if you get married-well,
It will be letter for us in a quiet way, you
know."
"Well, there is something In that," said
Augusta. "But supposing that there
should be an appeal, and the decision
. should be reversed, what would happen
then"
"Well, then we should have to work
for our living-that's all. I have got my
billet, and you could write for the press
until your five year's agreement with
Meeson & Co. has run out. I would put
you in the way of that. I see lots of
writing people at my shop."
"Well," said Augusta, "I will speak to
Bessie about it."
"Oh, of coarse Lady Holmhurst will
say no." said Eustace', gloomily. "She
will think about tho IhingsiS and, be-
sides, she won't want to lose yon before
ahe is obliged."
"That is all that] cla _do for tete Or,"
- --••••• •••
URSVEYORS AT IVORK.
The 0, V. Men t* Work Near Wallonia,
Tettna Con my.
A Wallonia correspondent of the
Cadiz Telephone writes to that paper
on the 20th inst., as fellows:
Maj. C. W. Maybe), chief enginewr
of the Ohio Valley Railway Company,
spent several days here last week lo-
cating the route for 'the exteneion of
the O. V., from Princeton to Hopkins-
elite. 'Maj. iloyton 'w-as well ph•ased
with the county and finds no difficul-
ty of mueh note in the way. Ile
thinks the most praetieal route will
be' via Rock Spring anti Hops:Ws
Store to Wallonin, theme. in a direct
couree towards Hopkinsville through
the Pigeon Gap. He says we have a
tine location for a manufacturing
town, and that our ta•ment is of great
value if as good as repreeented. Ile
left here on the 2341 instant, carrying
with Mtn mpeeimens of hydranfie
limemtene to be tested, and thinke the
president of the Cumberlaed Coal An
Mining Co., will be here in a few days
to give it a thorough investigation
with a view of locating a large Want
Murder in the First Degree.
The jury in the case of the state of
Tennessee. against Harper Jordan
eharged with the murder of John
Nolen, a wealthy and influential
farmer of Montgomery county, Ten-
neseee, returned a verdict of murder
in the first degree. This% one of the
mutest remarkable eases ever tried in
Tennessee. Nolen was killed in a
!blacksmith Amp on his plata, whither
he bad gone to euperintend sonic work
that wus being done by Jordan, who
was a blacksmith. The only other
person in the shop was a colored boy
namedNeCullom. Both Jordan and
Mel'ullom claimed that Nolen was
shot by some person outside the shop.
Two dap, after the killing eome par-
ties took MeCullom out and by
threatening to hang him extorted a
minfession to the etreet that Nolen
was asleep on a bench in the shop
and that Jordan took a plead front a
drawer and killed him. This Jordan
denies. A peculiar feature of the ease
is that no possible motive is assigned
for the deed. Nolen had on hia per-
son $340 in money and a gold watch
and no effort was made to rob him.
The ease has been tried three times
before, resulting in two mistrials and
a verdict of guilty of murder In the
first degree :with mitigating cir-
cumstances, which verdict was set
aside and a rew trial granted. The
defendant will appeal to the supreme
t-ourt.
PI ee! Piles! !truing PM...!
Symptame-Moisture; intense itch-
ing and stinging; moist at night ; worse
by scratching. If allowed to continue
tumors form, which often bleed and
u karate, becom ing very sore.Swayne's
Ointment tele the itching and bleed-
ing, heals u ceration, and in most
Clir404 removes the tunione At drug-
aists, or by mail, for 50 cents. Dr.
Sway ne Son, Philadelphia.
Chaegoal Well Forgery.
Mr. S. M. Davie, a prominent eiti-
&el of Montgomery county, Tenn.,
was &moue! Wednesday charged
with forgery and a true bill against
him found by the grand jury. He
gave bond in the sum of $2,500 and
returned hone. The facts as related by
the Tobaeco Leaf are as follows: Smite
years ago Mr. Davie borrowed $6,000;
from the late J. D. Kendrick, givingi
a mortgage on his farm to secure the
note-o. (Inc or two credits had been I
;detail on the ,I1t1Drel 1ey Mr. Kendrick I
before hie death, when Mr. Davie fell
behind with his interest. After Mr.
Kendrick's death his widearqualified
as administrator and brought suit in
the chancery court for the full amount
of the notes and interest, less the
credits thereon. Mr. Davie brought
up two receipts in eddition to the
credits on the notes and these, it is
claimed, are forgeries. Mrs. Kendrick
was given judgment for the full
amount of her claim, the court not
reeognizi ug t he t we receipts presented







Are Digrr. es. They excel all others
in Strength, and ra,tness. None others
are just as goal. Ityware of inutations-they
are made of client and inferior materials and
give poor, weak, crocky colors.
36 colors; al cents each.
Send postal for Dye li,o10, Sninple Cara, directions
for coloring Photos., making the finest Ink or Bluing
(wets. a quart), etc. Sold by Druggists or by
WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Ft.
Is full of humbugs, and that
remedy that disproves this charge is
a God-send to humanity. B. B. B.
has never failed, and that ought to
count for something to him who wants
to be cured of what B. B. B. sets it-
self up to cure.
CrEULY SURPISEDI
For Chiding or Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE
DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only to Cents






pound cured iny am,
out sick beodadies.-
Mrs. L A. Rainserinut,
San Jaciato, Cal.Nervous
Prostration
"After uniag Fli IA.ot
deo, of Pe.ioe's r.
COISpOSad, I a r-:
of alienate ' ' •




"It li..• none Be more
good for krilrney disease






pound has Leen (Spent
benefit for torpid lira.
Uscligrabon. and i.i.d.-
UDALL. clock bef , VII.
-.....
1,.......,..0. „,,,, 'I.
in nen d &ion is A It .0)to I ' 1
at to. tir*t tin „1 ., „ .. • . I, 1 I
actor niidn to I .• to,- . t: .. t ,t le
hardy a better proteetnn r.aii .i I Kw- 
Aarri,"1614+4444463.1
quit" netting, Tot on y in •n chastened
I'ielirl'Ulgtoes°4.b.u.  iil i3).n.I. k . .,.• : iis.I,tu an' like
kit i i,:.':. .„Iinr d....,,,,,,e...30,„..,s,, .?...
Mallows oit•
A ^artnei:i wtti low









MERIDIAN, MISS., Juts' 12, 11487.
For a number of years l'have suf-
fered untold agony from the iffeets.Of
blood poison. I had my cute treated
by several prominent physicians, but
received but little, if any, relief. I
resorted to all sorts of patent medi-
cines, spending a large amount of
money, but yet getting no better.
My attention was attracted by the
cures said to have been affected by
B. B. B., and I commenced taking it
merely as an experiment, having but
little faith in the results. To my ut-
ter surprise I soon commenced to im-
prove, and deem myself to-day a well
and hearty person-all owing to the
excellent qualities of B. B. B. I can-
not commend it too highly to those
suffering from blood poison.
J.O. Goistra,
Trainman M. An O. it. it.
AMR TWE'l I T TEARS.
Caldwell 4tiL Randle,
-DEALERS IN
Stoves, Tionirg, Glassware MDR, goods
BALTIMORE, April W. ltinS.-For
over twenty years I have been t iu bled
with ulcerated bow( !s and el selling
piles, and grew wt.. %awn- and thin
front constant loss of blood. 1 have
used four bottles of B. B. B., and have
gained 15 pounds in weight, and feel
better in general health than I have
for ten years. I recommend your
B. B. B. as the best medicine I have
ever used, and owe my improvement
to the use of Botanic laltxxi Balm.
EUGENICS A. SMITH.
318 Exeter St.
AN OLD NAN NES1OREP.
DAWSI/N, Ga., June 30. INST.-Being
an old man and suffering from gener-
al debility and rheumatism of the
joints of the shoulders, I found diffi-
culty in attending to my business,
that of a lawyer, until I bought and
used five bottles of B. B. B., Botanic
Blood Balm, of Mr. 1'. ('. Jones, of J.
R. I rw in & Son, aud my general health
is improved, and the rlleumatism left
me. I believe it to be a __stood medi-
cine. J. H. LANG.
All who desire full information
shout the eauee and eure of Blood
Poisons, Scrofula and Scrofulous
Swell ins, Uleers, Sores, Rheuma-
tism, Kidney Complaints, Catarrh,
toe., can secure by mail, free, a copy
ot our 32 page Illuatrated Book' of
'Vt'onders, tilled with the most wonder-
ful and startling proof ever before
k now n. Address,




Eczema, Itchy, Sea y, ski.: Tortures. Granite and MUNE MODIICIltS!
sitnplo applitation of "awayne's
Ointment,"without any iuternal meti-
er cement works here. an'soey ieine, will cure tiny eapte• of 'Fetter, Salt •
will be made in h ft•w days and active
work of conetrurt ion commewed
within sixty days fr  the 10th of
November and the road completed to
Hopkinevale if possible by May 1st,
IN/49, in Dine to carry out the present
tobaccO crop and the growing wheat
crop, both of which are unusually
large, On account of the stringency
of money matter,' the building of this
road will be of great advantage to this
entire country, as It will give employ-
ment for a great many hands and sale
for a vast amount of provisions,
whieh In thbeway will put in circula-
tion thousands of dollars. The road
front this' place to Hopkinsville will
be an air line, and one of the finest
stretehet; of railroad in southern Ken-
tucky, the entire road being nearly
level and mostly through a very tine
I said Au,geeta, "With decision. -.There-:tome - that's enough! Good night."
And, breaking away from him, rho madeg
a pretty little courtesy and vanished.
'allow, I wonder what she means to do."
meditated Cut tare. as the butler brought
him his hat ••I really should not wonder
If she caine round to it. But then one
never knows how a woman will take a
thing. If she will she will. etc., etc.
And now it may strike the reader as
very strange, but, as a matter of fact. ten
days from the date of the above cnvcrsa-
a there was a small and earlfgather
Ina at St. George's. lianover square. close
les I any "er.uill." for the marriage had
been kept quite secret in order to prevent
cuilosity mongers from marching down
upon It in their thousands, as they would
certainly have done had it been announced
that the heroine of the great will case
was going to be married. Therefore the
party was very select. Augusta had no
relations of her own, and so rho had
asked hr. Probate, with whom she had
struck up a great friendship, to come and
give her away; and, though the old gen-
tleman's previous career had had more
connection with the undoing of the nuo, -
tial tie with its eontract ion, he could
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, !telt, Sores, best Matera
Pimples, Eczema, all Sealy, Itchy
Skill Eruptions, no matter how obsti-
nate or long standing. It is potent,
effete' ve, anil costs but a trifle.
Tiorateo Congressa.
The tobacco congress which met in
Clankeiville on Wednesday,, was quite
well attended. Representatives from
Dickeon, Robertson, Montgomery
Oblon, Stewart, Henry, Houston owl
Weakley counties of Tennessiee, and
Christian, Trigg, Caldwell, Logan
and Muldeniterg counties of Kentuc-
ky were present. After organization
anti several spee•ches, the committee
appointed for the purpose presented
resolutions favoring the abstention
poliey, and the' organization (gun
Inter-state Tobacco Alliance, with
committete; in every county In the
farming country. Wallonla will be dark tobacco districts to push forward
the most Important point between the work. All wheels, alllanct•s and
Princeton and Hopkinsville, anti amIT farmer's clubs are requested to (-is-
is much nearer Cadiz than Graeey, operate.
the coal and freighting business of
your city will be done here instead of atm-Hags Licenses.
the former place, at least until you
E. O. Adams to E. J. Parker.
get a railroad through your plaee.
Solomon Elides to Mary Croft.
This will also lie a large shipping
Otis M. Crain) to Susan Green,
point for tobacco, wheat and stock, as
the 0. V. connections at Evansville
give her superior advantages for the
distribution of all kinds of produce
shipped North, East, and West, anti
the produce of almost the entire
southern portion of the county will be
brought here for shipment.
Being Mere Pleasant
To the taste, more acceptable to the
stomach, and more truly beneficial In
Its action,the famous I 'aiifornia liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, is rapidly
superseding all others. Try it. 5 Ins
bottle will prove its merits. For sale
in 50 cent and $1 bottles.
D. C. Williams to Naomi Jones,
J. F. Knigh
Thomas Lyle to Rebecca Collet:.






Oweashor & R R. Co.
SOUTH HOUND.
Mixed.
Leaves Owenshr.ro ... 2:40 a al. 6-00.. vs.
Leaves tatters! City . 41111 pa. 9:110 a. m.
Amves at Russellville. Sap. et. 1:15 p. m.
Leaves RueseIlvihke : ............i0.<0 am.
55.40 p.
III 00 a. m.
17 so a mu
Arrives at Adairvillo 
NORTH BOU .
Leaves Ada:twills  i5.10 a. ht.
13.00 a. in
Arrives iitt .. le p
/4.00 p. m
Leavalli Russellville ... OS a. m. 5.55 a. m.
-.eaves Central CityV 08 a. m p
t rrtves at Owengioro....10.44 a. m. 4 48 p. IV.
J. T. HARAHAN, Gen. Man'gr, Louisville.
N. H. MANN supt.
Ow:nal:tom K v
t to Hituth F'errell.
utfs PillJaunt's E. Ladd to Gartha Louisa
Cleopatra Texans Rummell. stimulates the torpid liver. 'strength.
Lucy Butler to Katie Havel:. ens the digest lye organs. regulates the
titStrige Gray to Fannie Metealfe. bowels, and are 
unequaled at. WI
A Mad Story.
The child coughed. 'rhe mother ran.
No remedy was near. Before morning
the poor little sufferer was dead.
Moral: Always keep Dr. Acker's.
English Remedy at hand. Sold by
H. B. Garner.
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,
In malarial districts their virtue.. arc
widely recognised. as they imount no. Ie-
isli•r proper:1o, lotreeing tilt...lateen
from that put....11. Elegant I t sugar
coaled. Done small. Price. 2thit..
Sold Everywhere.
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.
ooing,GulteriagandOut:idoWork.




Formerly of NEI,s11'S A 3 r -1 l'
7'. „
1.st of 055 HNLY HUSH.
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Tobacco alld Grail Commissioll Merchants
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give ot rsonal attet.t;on to Inspection and Eise of every liegthead of Tobac-
co consigned to us.
Liberal advatmement made on Tobacco in store. All Tobacco Insured at cost of
Owner 13111e11 Written itiStrtlethitig to the contrary.
H. H. AEIZIENATISE. GEO. C LONG.
.111.13eIrrtamtlawr XAcsiagir,
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
•
Central Tobacco Warehouse 4
No 230, on North side of Ninth Street, one cquare from Depot.
All tobacco consigned to us will receive our lemma •tteetion, both In
earn jung and telling. :Stables and quarters for teams aiot teamsters.
THE LADIES
if Hopkintville aul 'urr.t,iio'long county are respectfully invited to call at
Thompson & Meador's
HARDWARE STORE.
snit the largeet 'ad i,an,lmmeat stork of chinaware ever displayed in the etty. We raw
htroi-h sou bes•it if te. $4 t.a set. from Si L.1115 tg 1 -10 'ore... Decorah-1 dinner sets from
$12 toted 0, Wee in sell too for the an•n ,of $12.0 a beautiful SIS were Tent Set., Haviland A
tie's. French china, worth $200. We are daily rotnetting new II. sogno. ID hanging lamps which are
sentas at prices rangirg from $1 Pi hails CO. Remember we will be (Oat te have you call, and




gO ONE KILL+11 Bt T
iriglx€5 7E/lost 4comr, Stc:orde.
IS ‘111'11101Y.MiNts HIGH POIrClio-Strit ins them right 'widen Knocking them
to I I II THEIR 111.11.7AL here vi great rejoicing among the
toms, e t.f montgono r ant adjoinirg nottatiee Ererybn a is surproest. k.verybody is
;oz. ir•••, 'tattle way TN IF 1110.11-01% Ilernnk Is cutting down the prices of
goods. Huy there time and yoU will bus there aliv.ijs.
Save Your Hard Earned' Money
-AND COME FOB YOUR-
DUI" GOO t'LOTif IND ROOTS 412118118101Evi. HATS AND (%P5, NO-vioNN. Jzsvat.stv. ETe.
Everyt r• a at prices neve,. before off,•rel in Clarksville All well neleeted 1/0041%. Best and
I vest oit•les. Fresh from the New To k market, come anit we for yourtolf.
Den•t forget the pl see - Settles rid Wand. _
Elleselled. arta 33Tc-ter= 3Z:ex:mastic Mc. r far "ratrl!
BAYER, SAIEWITZ & CO.
[ALBERT BR t ,„„ Propr1etsir•.
istimiviscory.oki.!
Grand Display.
Never equaled in the South! Prices lower than ever
tefore! Don't miss seeing it.
Hendvick's China Hall,




Larg: asH•to Well Assorted. Priers Low. Work to
57 Franklin Street.  Clarksville, Tenn.
BOO K-KZEPING, SHORT-EAND, TELEGEWHY, PENMANSHIP, Etc.
g 775/
•
Who desires b better his or her condition in life, shoLld write Swat ma
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